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RAPEZE 
OPRF escapes educational slump. 

by Lisa Ferguson and Kelli Lawrence 
"Our nation is at risk" is how an 18 

member panel begins its report on the 
American educational system. 

In the month the report has been out, it 
' has caused concern among students, 

· teachers, and administrators across tt~e 
country. 

The report outlines some serious na
tional problems such as a decline in SAT 
scores, lowering of expectations for 
students, lack of time spent in school, and 
insufficient requirements for gradua,ti9n. 

One of the people concerned about the 
report is President of the OPRF Board of 
Education, Paul Gignilliat. When discuss
ing the report he says, "I believe it. It is a 
nationwide concern.'' 

One good example is from the report: 
'In England and other industrialized coun
tries, it is not unusual for academic high
school students to spend eight hours a day 
at school, 220 days a year. In the .United 
States, the typical school day lasts si~ 

: hO\Jrs and-the school year is 180 daYt· • . _ 
Another concerned persc1: is Superi nten

dent John Swanson. "The report is 
reasonably accurate nationally," according 
to Swanson. However, he feels that for the 
most part OPRF is in better shape then 
most schools. 

In various ways, he says, " The report is 
not descriptive of the program here." 

BUT DESPITE THE many positive 
aspects, he says there are two areas in 
which the school is "guilty." The two pro
blems are the staff's expectations of 
students and the amount of time spent in 
school. · 

The Commission 's report states: " We 
should expect school's to have genuinely 
high standards rather than minimum 
ones." Nationally and at OPRF, these 
high standards are not expected of all 
students. 

Mr. Les Wiberg, a history teacher for 22 
years, said he has lowered standards in the 
last 15 years in spelling, composition (the 
abi~ity to express oneself in written words), 
and general knowledge of world events and 
historical background.· . 

Wiberg says this lowering of standards is 
due to a combination. of things: ' 'Changes 
in the family structure due to divorce .. . 
(and) the lack of commitment from 
students and parents. 

"Parents never took students out of 
school for vacation 15 years ago, as they 
often do today," he .explains. "TV has 
also been a factor giving kids a pleasant 
alternative to homework." 

A teacher who has been teaching English 
for the past 17 years, Ms. Brenda Schnede, 
is now head of the English Department. 
She believes, " In some cases students 
know more now. They have more worldly 
wisdom than they had 20 years ago . 

. " Sometimes this sophistication can be a 
negative factor because there is so much 
outside stimuli that it interferes with a stu
dent' s concentration and school work." 

Schnede doesn't think in terms of lower
ing or raising the standards, rather she 
thinks in terms of "motivating students 
now in 1983." 

Although a report pinpointing nationwide 
schooling flaws generally is 'not descriptive' 

of this school, we 'r.e 'guilty' in two areas 
THE TEACHERS ARE only part of a 

student 's motivation; the rest must come. 
from within a student and, in general, 
students don't seem to work to their fullest 
capability. 

Some reasons for this, says Wiberg, is · 
that "life's been easy on your generation 

• --.......the c.o.untries' been relatively at ease. 
Also, people don't set high goals for 
themselves, therefore they don't achieve as 
much as they could." 

According to most students questioned 
only up to half of their classes push them · 
to excel. Some students explained this by a 
lack of interest, therefore no self
motivation, easy material, or a dislike in 
the way the class is taught. 

One student, junior Miranda Zola, said 
ii). terms of A.P. HistorL one of the two 
of her four solids which d!dn 't push her t-o 
excel: "I like the class, but it's taught in 
terms of names and dates which doesn't 
challenge me." 

Another student, junior Will Morgan 
felt the reasons only one of his four 
honors classes made him work to his 
fullest ability was that he "found the 
material easy to understand and do, or 
that a certain class didn ' t seem to matter 
as much." 

Both Zola and Morgan agree that self
motivation is at least a little more impor
tant than teacher motivation. "If you 
don't want to work you won't," explained 
Mor~an. 

However as junior Miranda Zola stated 
"Teacher motivation is important, because 
it helps give you a desire to work." 

TIME SPENT IN SCHOOL is the other 
weakness in the school's program. The 
report states that American students spend 
less time on homework and in school than 

· do those in other countries. To solve the 
problem it recommends such things as 
teachers giving more homework and school 
days being lengthened to seven hours of 
academic studies. 

In a random spot check of over 60 
students here, they said they got one and a 
half hours of homework per school night, 
on average. 

Swanson says that all students are cur- . 
rently scheduled into at least 288 minutes 
of schoorhere (not including P .E., lunch, . 
and passing periods), while the current 
minimum of academic time in Illinois is 
300 minutes. 

This would probably pass with the State 
Board of Education, Swanson believes, but 
last month the school was cited for having 
far too many stuJent~ with first apd/or 
ninth period ~r1r ~m.¢y . ... 

These students a:e not l!nder . upervision 
during that time. "This will have to 
change by next year." Swanson says. 

The idea of lengthening schoql days does 
not seem to be a good one, according to 
most students. Senior Maria Mcintosh 

· doesn' t think the.day should be longer 
because "if a kid isn 't learning now with 
six hours a day of classes, what will a few 
more hours do'?" 

--
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Another senior, Deneen Woolfolk, sees 

things from a slightly different viewpoint. 
"I really don 't know (if the days or year 
should be longer)" she says. "If students 
aren't taught from pre-school that learning 
is something to be enjoyed and not taken 
for granted, there's no need for a 
lengthened school year or hours." 

SW ANSON THINKS expectations and 
·time in school, are the only two major 
problems here that correlate with t he 
report. To address these weaknesses he 
states that "the content of the curriculum 
will be improved," adding that people · 
"must look at the course content and not 
just the number of courses (that students 
are taking)." 

Gignilliat adds that the School Board is 
moving in the direction of changing and 
reviewing the curriculum. "We have to get 
back to the basics," he says. 

"(But) if students can handle basics, and 
desire to take other things, then all the 
more power to them ... " 

In juxtaposition with this, Swanson is 
sure that students will have fewer electives 
starting next year4 "Time is the big pro
blem," he says, "It's not just something 
you can change overnight." 

/ --

---
-· 
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Good intentions, harrnf ul legislation EXPRESS 

'Squeal rule' cannot 
dictate communication 
It's funny how good intentions can get muddl

ed when translated into action. Especially when 
legislators blunder through attempts to express 
these intentions in bills. 

First it was Reagan and his subminimum wage 
proposal. Now, several Illinois state legislators 
are proposing a state "squeal rule," despite a 
federal "squeal rule" recently deemed un
constitutional by a New York federal judge. 

This state bill, dubbed the "squeal rule" by its 
opponents, would cease state funding to any 
birth control center that does not notify both of 
a teen's parents before providing birth cpntrol 
or even dispensing information on the subject. 

The bill's supporters claim that it will decrease 
teenage pregnancies and foster . parent-child 
communication (or perhaps parent-sexually ac
tive daughter communication?). 

EDITORIAL 
What they don't realize is that you can't man

date family communication, and that the law, if 
passed, will have the reverse effect. Teens who 
do not wish one or both of their parents to know 
about their sexual activity or their interest in 
birth control information, (whether or not they 
plan to u~e it), will simply stop getting necessary 
devices or information, rather than confide in 
their parents. 

Many of these teens will still have sexual rela
tions-the "It won't happen to me" syndrome 
is very pervasive. As a result, adolescent 
pregnancies will increase. 

The legislation will prevent teens from seeking 
confidential care. Any centers that defy the law 
will probably not be able to function without 
state funds. 

It is unlikely that state legislators will come to 
their senses and throw out the proposal in time.* 

"It's an unfortunate .situation," said Ms. 
Jane Wilson of Planned Parenthood. "The bill 
necessitates the permission of both parents so 
even teens who could confide in one parent but 
not the other" would be harmed. J -;: 

Fifty percent of .the teens who use the Planned 
Parenthood Clinic have told at least one 
parent," she added, and the rest don't want 
parents involved. Most of theories who refuse.to 
tell "feel it's a personal decision they have to 
make by themselves. 

-"The bill is not going to do what the sup· 
porters want it to;" she continued. "We (at 
Planned Parenthood) wish that all parents had 
good relationships with . their children ... We 
want parents to be able to talk to their children, 
too. But you can't put a mandate on this sort.of 
thing. 

"This legislation is more than unconstitu
tional; it's harmful." 

*Editor's note:Since this went to press, the bill 
has been defeated by the state legislature. 

Unmoved 
students 
respond to· Crest 

A supplement: Crest 
Deep. 

Meaningful; 
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Inane, 
Obvious; Hilarious. 

Why do they print this? · 
Why not! 

Charlie Vanek 
Bruce Novls 
seniors 

Secret contest winner solicits those witOut Prom dates 
I've got some good news and 

some bad news. 
The good news is we've found a 

winner for the first and last annual 
Mobed Witting Contest. The bad 
·news is he's too embarrassed to ad
mit who he is. 
. Seriously, the winning column 
was signed "Anonymous. " After 

searching the school' records for a 
Greek student by that name, we've 
determined that it couldn't be legit. 
And so, we cannot reveal the win
ner's actual name. However, as you 
will see, he cfoes drop some hints in 
his column. Perhaps after reading it 
you 'II be able to determine who the 
winner is. If so, please contact us. 

PLi.~~E. PLEAS~ · f't~K ME- - -· -

The above cartoon actually accompanied one o.f the entries. Needless to 
y., competition was rough. Each of the~ftfty-. ~five entries was 
•od. Unfortunately, there can only be one win~r. If your'swas not chosen 
n't feel bad. I obviously didn't print it because I felt threatened and didn't 
mt to be shown up. · 

-TRAPEZE. 

WIT OR Wirour 
I'm going to give any girl who 

· either didn't realize it was her job to 
get a prom date, or was unsuccessful 

Without further ado, here 's the 
winning column. 

because the dimwit she chose didn' t 
notice the female feebly trying to set get the message, one last chance to 
the bait. attend Prom .. Just fill out the ap-

The first inclication that a guy has plication at the bottom of the page 
been chosen is a casual "Hello" in and tum it into the Trap room by 
the halls. (This "Hello'' is often sub- 3:25 p.m. , Friday, May 27 (today!). 

As the end of my senior year draws stituted with "Hi," "Howdie," My name must remain anony-
near, I have been over.whelmed with "How are you?" or "Yo," depen- mous, but I will contact the lucky girl 
numeroU,s major decisions. Friends ding on how determined she is.) between 5:45 and 6 p .m. tonight, and 
and family are under the misconcep- Of course, as every guy knows, it is ilt that time I will reveal my identity ,_ ~ 
tion that I have been worried about no coinciOence wllen a girl sv.u:1d~'',fo assure you that the ~~rgtrT.,_.. 
such trivial matters as which college behind a guy at the pencil sharpener. won't be stuck with a regular on the 
to attend, performance on AP exams Her desires are obvious. But the Trapeze staff, here is a little bit about 
or summer employment. . clincher. is when she asks if she can myself. 

What they all seem to overlook is borrow a piece of paper. This is the I am a white male, 17 years old (al-
the depres,/iion resulting from the most common flirt and yet so few most 18), six feet one-and-a-half in
search for a PROM DATE! Only a recognize the full meaning of this ches tall, brown eyes, I get fair:ly,good 
very elite few are. secure enough to symbolic gesture. It represents a grades, wear size 101/z shoes, am into 
find this to be a simple joy. To the s.acrifice, a gift. jogging, movies, music, and quiet 
rest of us single males it is terrifying. A guy should recognize these ploys evenings at home (how romantic!). 

I suffered from this phobia until I for what they are. Once he does, he I will not discriminate as to age 
realized how cunning the female will know that the responsibility for (freshmen are eligible), race, color, 
gender really is. They have convinced finding a prom date does not rest on creed, nationality, or religion. I draw 
society that it is the males' decision his shoulders, but rather on the girl's. the line on sex-I will discriminate 
who they invite, but, deep down, As of now, I have two regrets on against all male applicants-take me 
women know who is the hunter and this matter. The first is that this arti- to the Supreme Court, but I will not 
who is the prey. cle isn't being printed in time to help ask you. 

Once they have chosen their es- the group of lonely seniors not going I have already bought a bid and 
corts, these female aggressors sit to Prom. My second regret is that I rented a tux, and due to the late in
back and appear so calm, so relaxed; am a member of that group. vitation, I will understand if you 
they wait for their designated I'm a very observant guy (I'd have don't get a boutonniere (I don't like 
companions to ask them to Prom. to be, to recognize those female them anyway). 
Until guys see this, they will continue tricks), yet I haven't received so To make up for the high cost of 
to nervously run around looking for much as a "How did you do on that prom, I will sell the names and 
the "perfect time" to ask that test?" by anyone in the past two and numbers of all unchosen applicants 
"special girl." Once a man sees the a half mont.hs. But does this shake for one dollar each. Interested males 
girlish trap, then ~e can sit back and my self-confidence-NO SIR! should fill out an application and I 
.............. .......,...,... ....... .--......,....-"""'....-......,~~~"l'T-=~".-::-:'."'.:'"".------"'"""1 will match you with a similiar per

APPL I CATION 

Name SEX · ~ ~ ~ 

Age/year in school Height Eye color 

Are you attractive?* Shoe size 

{ ) Does not :,pply 

Birthdate (very 
i mportant ) 

Phone Number 

*Yes or No.No excuses or extenuatin c ircumstances 

sonality makeup. 

Congratulations winner, whoever 
you are! 

Oh, and for any of those in the 
audience who think I'd be so crass 
as to enter my own contest, let me 
assure you . .. I am already 18 and 
only 6 feet, 1 inch tall. 
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'Youth' month lacks publicity, events and title topic 

by Steve Cline 
Think Youth Month is now almost over 

(May 31) and most of you weren't aware that 
it was going on. 

In fact, the project which was to make area 
residents aware of youth's role in the com
munity has made very few people aware of its 
own existence. 

-PERSPECTIVE 
show up for an important planning session 
for the Youth Township committee in 
February because of deadlines. 

ceremonies, a list of Girl Scout activities only 
for 0::1 Scouts including a bowling party, 
and a speaker to address the teachers at 
Emerson Jr. High on "What works and what 
doesn't with children who · have emotional 
and behavioral problems." 

This project should and could have been 
different. The answer to the project's pro
blem was the problem it was trying to solve. 

Simply, Think Youth Month should have 
,iP'LOlved youth. What better way to exhibit 
you h's role in the community than by allow
ing them to' plan and execute a successful 
community project. Young people were look
eq, as having an image to change instead of 
as an instrument or catalysf of change. This 
was where Think Youth fyf onth went wrong. 

The ideas behind Think Youth Month were 
positive ones: Youth should have the oppor
tunity to play a greater role in the communi
ty. The project failed in the execution of. 
these ideas. 

Yet, even when information managed to 
get out it was sometimes incorrect. A 
paragraph in the "Dean's Notes" sent to 
every student's homes along with the first·six 
weeks grades stated that March was Think 
Youth Month. The publicity was fine, but 
Think Youth Month was May. 

None of these involved a great number of 
residents, youthful or not. Most didn't have 
much to do with the project's goal. And it's 
hard to see how a discussion on.emotionally 
unstable children helps to define a positive 
role for youth. 

Freyberg said that (here were probably 
more events, but the agencies sponsoring 
them did not inform her but probably told 
the local newspapers. In other words, the 
director of the project was not aware of all 
the activities, but area residents were suppos
ed to be. 

Think Youth Month was basically a good 
idea. But, as the president of the Youth 
Township Committee Cheryl Klonowski 
said, "Ideas are great, but we need resource 
people too." She was talking about business, · 
but what the project really needed was people 
who had more resources than business, 

There was a lack of publicity. Before the 
month even began few people were aware of 
such a community plan. 

This was not always their fault, though. 

Events connected to the project were 
equally disappointing. The activity sheets ob
tained from Think Youth Month director 
Lynn Freyberg were: a list . of Trinity High 
School activities such as graduation Reporters from the Oak Leaves failed to 

Social message sent by 'Vais' 
by f<evin McDermott 
The first fifteen minutes of Valley 

Girl look like yet another 
Porky 's-style sex-flick - preppy 
high school girls happily squealing 
about "hunks," and blonde-haired, 
lzod-clad guys talking about "scor
ing," all set in California's glossy 
San Fernando Valley. 

When one of the girls, Julie 
(Deborah Foreman), and her friends 
get ready to attend a big party one 
night, the film seems all set to 
launch itself into the typical barrage 
of sex-pranks, "peek-a-boo" 
camera shots and all of the other 
well known methods used in today's 
trashier movies. 

Enter Randy (Nicholas Cage), a 
tall, leather-clad guy with a new 
wave haircut and a sidekick that 
looks like his double. The two 
punkers quietly slip into the preppy 
party and are violently expelled soon 

BRUCE & KEN'S 
PHARMACY 

111 N. OAK PARK AVE. 
OAK PARK 

386-8002 

STUDENTS!!! 

103 N. Oek '•111. A.._ • O•k P111l. thlnote 90301 • ~1U 

is now open! 
TRS80, Apple, IBM 

(Commodore 64 coming soon) 
plus printers, plotters, and 

software. 

•Take lessons 
• Do homework 
• Enjoy the world of 

microcomputers! 

In 1985 some sources estimate 
lhal 3 OUI o f 4 JObS w ill 

involve computers directly or 
ondlreclly. Are you ready? 

Come o n in! 

CINEMA 
PANORAMA 

battle to get her back. The final 
showdown takes place at . Julie's 
prom. 

Obviously, the plot is predictable. 
But the movie is an overwhelmingly 
success anyway. 

afterward, but not before Randy Along with the superb perfor
and Julie exchange that "love at mance by Cage, the movie's sub
first sight" look and get the story plots keep things going very well. 
rolling. One involves Julie's relationship 

The rest of the film is a wonder- with her reformed-hippie parents. 
fully comic variation of the old Another involves the relationship 
"Romeo and Juliet" plot, with an between a girl, the boy she likes, and 
overall romantic tone, mixed with a her mom, and ends in the greatest 
touch of social commentary. surprise of the movie. 

Cage gives the best performance But perhaps the best thing about 
in this film as a city guy who's been Valley Girl is the way it presents the 
in the "real world" all his life, win- amazing contrast between the 
ning the affections of a sheltered plastic, upper-class suburb and the 
suburban girl whose friends don't - reality of lower-class city life. 
approve of her seeing an outsider. The message we get is surprising, 

When Julie finally bows to but refreshing--Julie's safe secure 
· pressure from her friends and drops suburb is more of a prison than a 
Randy for someone in her own home. Randy's world, full of street
social class, Randy wages an all-out people and punk rock bars, is by no 

.RICHARD SADIE JACK 

7021 W. 
Roosevelt 
Berwyn 

cl/t'tlum c:Jf al't fbe~l9n 
MANICURES BY MARYETTA 

1208.North Blvd. 
Oak Park, Illinois 60301 BETtY CYNTHIA 383-9744 

Memorial Festivities 
Monday, May 30 

Parade begins 11:45 a .m. 
at Willa1 d School · 

Activities at Keystone Park: 

• Petting zoo 
• Games 

' Free food for 
everyone who attends 

In case of rain, fest wil be held at 

River Forest Community Center 
414 Jackson Ave . , 771-6159 

~-----------·---- ---~ 

namely youth. 

means pretty, but still looks better 
than Julie's socially-stifling Valley. 

From the very beginning, we 
know who the good guys and bad 
guys are. Randy, with all of his 
bizarre clothing and hair, is the un
likely hero in a story that paints 
clean-cut, high-class suburban kids 

as the villians for a change. 
The life those boys live, (a life not 

too different from our own), is ex
posed in all of its dream-like triviali
ty. This cynical message shines at its 
brightest scene where Randy, having 
been rejected by Julie because of his 
social standing, tells her off with a 
wonderfully insulting "fer sure." 

Have you ordered your. 
prom flowers yet? 

Call 

T.HE. PLA·NT H©USE 
771-2415 

NOW, REPORT 
LATER'' PLAN 

COULD BE FOR YOU. 
The Navy Delayed Entry Program lets you join up now 

and then gives you an extra six, nine or even twelve full 
months before reporting for active duty. It lets you finish 
school. Take care of any unfinished business you have. See 
to family matters. Take time to relax. You'll feel good 
knowing you have a secure future ahead . Because the Navy 
Delayed Entry Program assures you a place in the Navy 
technical school of your choice. But hurry to see if you 
qualify. The more popular training program s fill up fast. 

Enlist now. Report later. The Navy Delayed Entry Pro
gram could be for you. For more information, contact: 

(312) 533-7737 or stop by 
4238-42 w. Madis<?n, _Chicago, IL 60629 

"'. -
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i.atin students show their 
stuff at districts 

The school's fir st year of participation in the Il
linois State Latin Tournament brought three 
students an ."Excellent in District" rating. 

Sophmores Laura Feeney, Robi n Lerchenke 
and Jeff Smith received the rating in Latin II 
competition. 

Their scores on the multiple choice test did not 
allow them to advanc~ to the state competition. 

Thirteen of the school's top Latin students 
competed in the district event. 

The student 's performance led Latin teacher 
Rich DeCesare to call the participation " a very 
fine showing." · 

-by Steve Cline 

Awards night honors 
On· Campus students 

On Campus awards night , a program honoring 
winter and spring graduates and special. award 
winners, will be held June 2 at 7:30 p .m. in the 
faculty dining roorn. 

Award categories are : "Best Attendance," 
" Most Improved Behavior," "Honor RoU," and 
" Most Successfully Mainstreamed." 

One student will be honored as ''Athlete of the 
Year." 

The special award o f the night will be the " On 
Campus Student of the Year." The criteria for 
this award are superior attendance, completed 
academic work, and appropriate behavior (an 
ability to cooperate with teachers and peers.). 

All students in On Campus, their parents, and 
all faculty members are invited to attend. 

- Steve Cline 

Students to. participate 
n political play acting 

Two students here have been selectrd by the 
!\merican Legion to participate in Boy's State. 

Juniors Matthew Kruse and J im Smestad will 
1ttend the program at Eastern Illinois from June 
i-11. They will be taught political strategy and 
:adership skills by politic ians from the Illinois 
:enate and House. 

The program, which included students from all 
ver the state, will allow the students to run their 
wn government on campus, making their own 
1ws and choosing their own parties. 
Students were chosen o n the criteria of " leader-

Vic Guarino 

Pix Picks 
Professional writer John 

Jacobs shows students an ex· 
ample of good poetry at a 
writer's WOl'Kshop held May 1a 
Journalism students listen to II· 
linois Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar explain proposed changes 
in teen license laws. And, last 
week, two students ·from 
Children's Theatre performed 
Shadow Theatre. 

HAPPENINGS 
ship qualities and a good sound character," said 
Dean Gail Goodwin . 

Kruse said, " It will teach us to be more asser
tive, hopefully. We'll learn about politics and 
government and maybe interest us in going into 
politics." 

Goodwin hoped the students would " take a 
more assertive role in the school and community" 
after the program. -Steve Cline 

Correction - Hope brief 
didn't cause any grief 

A summer school brief in the May 13 Trapeze 
printed only the out-of-district prices for 
courses offered. 

Correct in-district prices are: Two'hour 
class-$60.00, four ' hour class (two semesters or 
year course)'$120, Reading Skills $40, English 
Refresher $30, Study Skills $30, P .E. Dancing 
$4S, P.E. Basketball $40. 

Last concert to· show 
Jazz Band's magic 

The Jazz Band will be giving its last concert for 
the year tonight at 8 in the Little Theatre. 

The co ncert will open with a few pieces 
presented by the less experienced Second Jazz 
Band: then the first Jazz Band will perform. 

The second music will be " Big Band" jazz by 
such composers as Thad Jones, Horace Silver , 
and Chicagoan William Russo, who has worked 
with the band as prcperation for the concert. 

Pieces to be performed include tunes such as 
"That Old Black Magic" and "Raw Bones," 
which featu res Tim Coffman and Chris Fuller 
on trombone. 

Tickets will ~e sold at the door for $1 .00. 

- Beth Corrigan 

Honored teachers have 
the right chemistry 

Chemistry teachers George Allison and Al 
Bourey have both been honored for excellence in 
teaching chemistry. 

Allison was awarded the 1983 Chemical 
Industries Council $1,000 Davidson Award two 
weeks ago yesterday. The award is given to the 
Chicago a rea teacher who the council feels excels 
in teaching chemisfry. 

Allison, who is the assistant Science Dept. 
head, is the second OPRF chemistry teacher to 

receive this honor. 
Bourey, who won the Davidson Award two 

years ago, has been selected to participate in the 

Dreyfus Institute on High School Chemistry this 
summer at Princeton University. 

Bourey was selected by the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation, because o f his 
commitment to improving chemistry teaching 
and generating enthusiasm amoung his students, 
said Mr. Jerry Bell, academic director o f 
the Foundation. 

The purpose of the inslitute 's program is to get 
a group of high school and university faculty 
together to develop new materials for teaching 
chemistry. The program this year deals with 
equilibrium and kinetics. This is the second lime a 
program of this na ture has been presented. 

- Elizabeth Hackett 

Center receives grant 
to control pollution 

The Pollution Control Center recently received 
a $1000 grant fro m the Nalco Chemical Com
pany and has applied for a grant from the Joyce 
Found.ation. 

To get the Nalco grant, which PCC has receiv
ed for the last three years, said sponsor Ed 

•Radatz, the company "reviewed what we are do· 
ing." PCC's "presentation to grade school kids 
on the environment," recycling cans, and the 
newspaper drive influenced Nalco's decision. 

However, $1000 is not as much money as PCC 
would like. "In the two years previously we've 
received SSOOO, " said Radatz. This year the 
funds went down because the companies arc 
dependent on the floundering auto market," he 
said . 

To supplement the grants, PCC holds an 
aluminum can drive, routine-a-thon with the 
boys and girls gymnastics teams and a· paper 
drive. These activities brought in S 1300 this year . 

From 40 percent to 7S percent of the funds arc · 
spent on fees for · conferences, which range in 
cost from $20 to over SISO. On top of .conference . 
fees, airfare must be covered, while the students 
usually pay the hotel costs. 

-Laurie Bouck 

Injunction freezes draft 
registration - aid link 

An injunction has been placed on legisla tion 
tha t would make 18 - year - old males ineligible 

TRAPEZE 

for federal and state scholarships ·if they do not 
register for the draft. 

Colleges are eagerly awaiting a Minnesota 
Judge's ruling tentatively scheduled for a month 
from now. 

Mr. Steve Bellin , director of financial aid at 
University of lllinois at Chicago, sa id, " We can· 
not force or hold back aid at this point. If the in 
juction is lifted, the student merely needs to sign 
a piece of paper saying he has registered . In this 
case, the student docs not need to provide 
documented proof o f registration ." 

In order to give colleges more time to prepare 
for the additional paperwork involved, Bellin 
said tha t a documented xerox copy would be 
necessary for student in 1985-1986 if the injunc
tion is lifted. 
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The " grand finale" of this year in singing will 
come ~.hen all the singing groups perform in the 
C h o ral Concer t Thur sda y , J u n e 2 , in 
the 'auditorium. 
. Every group from the novice Apollo Choir to 

the advanced A Cappella, Choir will pc'rform. 
Every style of music will be shown as well . 
Th~ best senior singer will be given the National 

School Choral Award. This senior is chosen 
before the concert on a vote by his or her peers in 

'A Cappella Choir. 
· For the second year in a row the seniors of A 

Cappella' Choir have a lso chosen by vote which 
songs to perform at the concert',.' · · 
. The different groupntarted practieing for this 
concert at different times. The Lyri;m Choir, 
made up of novice singers, started after semester 
break . . But the Camerata singers , a group of 
selected A Cappella members started practicing 
just a week ago Wednesday for. this the last con· 
cert of the year . 

The concert will begin at 8 p.m. ·'. Tickets 
cost one dollar and may be purchased at the door. 

-John Bouck 
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New guidelines, procedures set 
to make dances more consistent 

'Clear cut rules' needed for fair treatm.ent of students 

by Eileen Kelly 
As part of attending this year's 

Prom new dance guidelines will in
clude using a new three part form 
for non-students and some change 
in the responsibility of deans there. 

These changes were made after 
guidelines were written this spring 
primarily for Homecoming and 
King of Hearts dances. 

The new form is being used at 
Prom so that if non-students cause 
problems, deans at the dance can 
reach their parents. · 

ONE COPY of the form will go · 
to the dean of the student they are 
attending with, one copy will go to 
the sponsor of the dance, and the 
third copy will be presented at the 
door, along with . a picture I. D. 
. Deans at the dance will now decide 
if a student is causing problems or is 
drunk. This is being done because it 
is hard for a student's own dean to 
know what went on at the dance if 
he wasn't there. 

One thing that has been part of 
past Prom guidelines. that will be 
part of the new dance guidelines is 
an automatic three-day suspension 
for causing problems. It will be us
ed because there hasn't been a stan
d.ard punishment at past dances. 

THE DEANS at the dance will 
decide if a student is causing pro
blems, and then report to that stu
dent's dean. The student will then 
receive the three-day suspension. 

· The newest guidelines include ad
ditional items such as limiting the 
number of bids that can be sold for 
Homecoming and King of Hearts, 
and having a policeman outside the 
school during the dance. There 
won't be police at Prom, but there 
will be security guards. 

The guidelines .were drawn up by 
Associate Principal Larry Walker, 
the sponsors of the major dances, 
and the presidents of Senior Class, 
Junior class, and Tau Gamma. 
There were a lot of old guidelines, 
but no specific set was being used. 
Students were being punished dif-

ferently for the same thing. Some 
students received no punishment, 
while others received one-to-three 
day suspensions. 

THE NUMBER of bids that can 
be sold is being limited to 425 
because of overcrowding at this 
year's King of Hearts dance. Up un
til now, 500 or more bids have been 
sold. 

Everything else in the guidelines, 
including starting and ending time 
and the latest time a student can 
enter a dance, was taken from 
previous · guidelines. 

Walker said that he thinks the 
new guidelines are fair because 
students won't be treated different
ly as in the past, and that they are 
needed to "assist the continuation 
of things as they. are.'' 

Senior Class President Chuck 
Maienza also thinks the guidelines 
are fair because all students will be 
treated the same. ''It is imported to 
have clear cut rules so that everyone 
is treated fairly," he said. 

'Day In Our . Village' bti"ngs dar:lcing, 
riugby ana more to migh sctllool campus 

by Lesa Struck 
A dance contest is just one of the 

many happenings at the high school 
during "A Day In Our Village" 
June 5. 

The contest, held in the South 
Cafeteria from 2-5 p.m., will 
feature current, popular music pro
vided by "Concert On Wheels." 

Prizes will be awarded each hour. 
First prize is a gift certificate for an 
album, second prize is a gjft cer
tificate for a restaurant meal, and 
third prize two passes to the Lake 

. Theatre~ 
Violinists, choral groups, and 

~ dancing will be featured in the Little 
Theatre from 12-5 p.m. and next 
door in the Lunch Theatre from 
12c5 there will be a slide presenta
tion of "Oak Park-Then and 
Now." 

An art exhibit will be held in the 
Student Center by Bishop Quarters 
Artist Cooperation from 12-5. 
· A rugby scrimmage will be held 
from 1-3 on the south playing field. 

On the student mall, Oak Park 
Yd'uth Township Committee will 
host a fishing demonstration. Many 
booths will also be ~et up on the 
mall, including a Yoqng Life slide 
show and demonstrations by the 
Oak Park Runn.ers Cluo; Food will 
be available there, including 
watermelon sold by Student Coun
cil. 

For the first time there will be a 
conclusion to "A Day In Our 
Village.'' From ·6-7 a volleyball 
game featuring elected Oak Park 
officials against Oak Park residents 
will be held at Village Hall. After 
that, the Day will conclude with a 
square dance. 

LAKE THEATER 
1020 Lake Street. Oak Park 

11n t"e 0 •• P1,.. Wa111 

For show informat1on 848·9088 

CURRENT MOVIES in a 
CLElN, f RIENDLY 1!HEA{.ER 

$150 All Seats $150 
All Times 

Comput_er 
Classes 
full? 

Do you want more hands-on-time? 
or ... 
Just want to get started? . 
Come to EPlcenter · 

400 N. Lathrop 
River Forest 

• semi-private lessons *one student.per computer 
* convenient class times 

Call 771-4340 for a free sample lesson 

Have your actual diploma reproduced on 
metal and mounted on a wood plaque! 

383-2440 

A great gift to receive. · 

Only $29.95 

Tees Etc. Inc. 183 S. Oak Park Ave. 

Congratulations 
. · graduates 

. We Will continue t 
serve , 0 

colle You ior Your 
ge and career needs 
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Palmer 
Flowers 

WHEN IT IS 
IMPORTANT TO 

HAVE THE VERY 
BEST FLOWERS 

386-1000 
723 S. BLVD. 

Balloon 
bouquets for 
all 0cc;asions 
Y ::>ur choice 

of many 
colors & 
designs! 

TOYI 
BY · 

A CHILD'S PLACE 
163 SOUTH OAK PARK AVENUE. 

OAK PARK 
125 NORTH MARION STREET 524-0550 
~ 10-8 Mon.-Fri. :" Sal. 10-5; Closed Sun 
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Augusl Gresens 

Greenhouse sows seeds of growth 
Last sprini. after receiving permission 

from the Park District, a 'group of XP 
students spent three weeks cleaning the 
greenhouse on the Dole-Cheney estate 
one block west of school. 

Now a Plant class, consisting of six 
students, uses the greenhouse four 
periods a week. 

Norb Teclaw, the teacher of the class, 
pirctured to the right, says the glass house 
is a welcome facility. "It's a great place 
for the students to get hands on ex-

perience" working with plants, he says. 
The students work with ' 'outdoor 

flowering garden plants." Everything 
that is grown, begins from seed. 

According to Teclaw there are only two 
drawbacks to the greenhouse: "There is 
no running water or heat." · 

But apart from that the greenhouse has 
been a real blessing and in the future, 
Teclaw hoPes to be able to increase its 
use. 

- Rich Bentel 

TRAPEZE 

Blood Pressure Drive. checks 1,000 students 
by Lesa Struck 
" It is much better if a person 

learns at an- early age how to pre
vent high blood pressure, rather 
than resort to the normal type of 
treatment," said Sue McCann, XP 
teacher and chairman of the. Blood 
Pressure Drive held here May 9-13. 

The drive, held in the Lunch 
Theatre during periods 4-6, screen
ed almost 1,000 students and 
teachers, 200 more than their goal. 

TWENTY-EIGHT students were 
· found to have high blood pressure 
at the time and are being encourag
ed to return for the rescreening~ in 
the coming weeks, McCann said. 
She explained the reason for this is 
that some of the students could 
have been under stress through 
school at the time and rescreening 
two or three more times will be 
needed to check if it is a constant' 
condition. 

Mccann said she hoped, through 
the drive , to increase "the 
awareness of health, specifically 
blood pressure, and to raise the 
knowledge (of students) to ways of 

preventing high blood pressure and 
ways to counteract it." 

Many students felt the drive was 
a good idea. 

Junior Amy Weaver was glad 

Findings for fitness 
• High blood pressure can be 

caused ·by a . diet high · in 
cholestoral and salt, and high in 
stress. 

• 42 million people in the United 
States currently suffer from 
cardio-vascular . disease, and 
60~000 people died last year 
from strokes, hypertension, and 
coronary disease. 

• The reason for the rise in the 
number ~f people with high 
blood pressure is that people are 
surrounded by constant intense 
situations, and there is no 
release of their anxiety. 

• Consumption of caffeine, 

alcohol, and tobacco, which kill 
"B" vitamins that reduce 
stress, has risen. 

• Breathing and relaxation 
techniques combined with a low 
salt and cholestoral diet and ex
ercise is needed to prevent high 
blood pressure. 

• Hypertension develops when 
small arterioles between . the; 
arteries don' t open wide enough 
and cause the heart to pump 
harder in order to force the 
blood through these arteries. 

• Cholestoral tears down the 
walls of the arteries in the heart, 
creating blocks. 

they had it, and says sije now knows 
more about· high blood pressure. 
She thought it was easier to have it 
done here rather than to go 
someplace else, because many 
students would use ·the excuse of 
having no time, and here they could 
have it done during a lunch period. 

FRESHMAN MOIRA 
McDonald said it was good because 
it would help people discover if they 
had high blood pressure, and the 
ways of preventing it or lessening it. 

McCann said that she ''was very 
pleased with the turn out and the 
cooperation of the deans, faculty 
and coaches .. . and I was also en
couraged by the response from the 
students .'~ 

Although there are no definite 
plans, there is a "strong 
possibility" of having another 
blood pressure drive in the future," 
she said. 

*NIELSEN'S 
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Graduate with class 
Sterling Silver 
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14KT • - 7330 W. North Ave./Elmwood Park 
• - Phones: 453·9.200 or 625-8000 

7330 North 'Ave .. Elmwood Park 

453-5690 

216 N. Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 

Telephone 726-9066 

105 N. OAK PARK AVE. 
848·8805 
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GOLD 
50-58% OFF 

Chains Earrings, 
Rings, Charms 

50% OFF 
Chains, Earrings, 

Charms 

SEIKO 
20% OFF 

Danny's Jewelry 
Oak Park 1115 Lake Street 383~3538 
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Engelhardt trades job security for 
opportwnity. to develop her potential 

by Kalyn Wulatin 
For some people, a secure job and the certainty of what 

lies ahead are the keys to a happy life. Ms. Janice 
Engelhardt, however, pre'fers to take risks in a field which is 
widely known for its uncertainties. 

Engelhardt, a drama teacher here, will take a leave of· 
absence next year to pursue other theatrical interests, and 
may not return. 

"I'M AT A watershed point," she explains. "I need a 
career change, whether it be professional theatre or a dif
ferent level of educational theatre, such as college." 

The main hazard Engelhardt will face is competition in a 
market that offers few jobs. Beclluse of the instability of 
theatre, Engelhardt is unsure of what she will be doing in the 
immediate future. 

"I don't know what I'll be doing three months from 
now," she says. "Most professionals, they won't know what 
they're doing" that far ahead. 

Still, she is looking into ' 'concrete possibilities, rather than 
snatching at rainbows." 

PROVIDING THAT the Festival Theatre (Shakespeare in 
Austin Gardens) opens this summer, she will be the produc
tion manager. Also within reach for the fall are various jobs 
with resident theatres and repertory companies both in the 
Midwest and on the East Coast. 

The slim chances would deter most people from pursuing a 
dramatic career, but Engelhardt is willing to gamble on 
herself. 

"I have to accept the risks or resolve that these ambitions 
will never fully be realized," she said. "And I'm not ready to 
do that yet." 

"I'm realistic about theatre in general. It's the most in
secure, indefinite profession. The lack of security is a given." 

"IF MY PRIMARY interest was security, I wouldn' t do 
this." 

Engelhardt 's decision also creates a great personal 
challenge. "I want to find out what are the limits of my 
talents," she said. "But there's no guarantee I'll even find 
(out) that. .. (In theatre) it's who you know, and luck . You 
don't necessarily earn by virtue of your talent." 

Her realism carries over in to the way she perceives herself 
and her life. "I'm also a pragmatist; I'm not living on vague 
hopes, " sh'C said. " You' ll find me re-evaluating the situation 
if its not productive" and adapting herself if necessary. 

While Engelhardt has enjoyed her experience here, remain
ing at ·oPRF is a hindrance to her future potential. "The 
longer I'm here, the more of a handicap it is," she explains. 
"High school theatre is of little or no significance no matter 
how good it is ... 1 can't move (anywhere) from this ex
perience. 

"I'M NOT SORRY I've been here," continues the Oak 
Park veteran of five years. "It was the right thing to do at 
that particular time. I had the oppottunity to practice my 
craft, learn and grow ... in a safe, secure environment. 

"I don't think I'd be a good teacher if I stayed" due to the 
frustrations her unresolved ambitions would cause, she add
ed. "Both I and Oak Park would suffer." 

No matter what happens, Engelhardt feels she will be a 
happier person for her choice. "I'd never be at peace with 
myself if I don't try," she said. "Not to make a decision is to 
make a decision." 

And Engelhardt isn't someone who only talks about her 
dreams; in her own words, she is a "doer." 

England next .year- right place and 
right time for mathematics teacher 

by Suzanne Chung Bin 
"A friend of mine said, they don't let cowboys into 

England," said Math teacher Robert Zimmerman, "but l"ll 
change that around. " 

Zimmerman will be an American in London next year. He 
will participate in the Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program· 
which allows teachers from various parts of the world to ex
perience teaching in another country. 

THOSE INVOLVED in the program exchange not only 
positions in school, but also their living quarters. In place of 
Zimmerman next year will be a teacher from a suburb of 
London. · 

The arrangements for the exchange are "98 percent sure," 
to Zimmerman. For some reason the U.S. government is 
hesitant to make arrangements absolutely "100 percent 
sure. " 

"I'll have to 
learn everything 
(about England) 

from the 
ground up'' 

~ 
!i1 -Mr. Zimmerman 

, When the arrangements are set, Zimmerman and his wife, 
a grade J>chool teacher who is also involved in the program, 

will travel to Washington, D.C., August 9 to meet the teachers · 
"with whom they are exchanging positions, and then proceed 
to their prospective countries. 

ZIMMERMAN SEES the exchange as an "excellent op
portunity to visit a~ther country for not only the people, 
but also the techniques of teaching." 

To become eligible, Zimmerman submitted an application 
that consisted of recommendations and personal statements 
last winter. 

He said he chose England for two reasons: the language 
and the chance of being accepted. There are 200-positions 
open for exchange in the United Kingdom, as compared to 
Switzerland which had two. 

This was not the fir"st time Zimmerman tried to become an 
exchange teacher. Years ago he ~ubmitted an application re
questing to go to New Zealand, but he didn't follow up on it. 

ZIMMERMAN, THOUGH believes that now is "just 
about the right time" for going to England and being an ex
change teacher. His children are now in college, which 
lessens the comphcations, and he feels that the teams he 
coaches will be in secure hands next year. 

Zimmerman said that his wife is researching the area which 
they will be living in, but that he himself, although "looking 
forward" to the trip, plans to wait until he gets to England to 
learn about it. 

This summer wear a 
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Teachers to chalk 
up ~~w experience.s , 

. by Mary T. Davis and Eileen Kelly 
Give teachers a break. They need out-of-classroom ex

periences just as ssudents do. 
Next year seven teachers are taking sabbatical and three more 

will be away on leaves of absence. 
Any teacher may take a sabbatical, a one or two semester 

leave at half pay, after seven years at OPRF. 
One of the seven, Mr. Daniel Reichard, will be spending the 

first part of si:cond semester in New York. "I'll be spending a 
lot of time at the Metropolitan Opera House," he said. "It's 
their centennial." Reichard will go to Europe in the spring and 
plans to attend many music festivals there. "I hope this will bet
ter my ability to teach Humanities," he said. 

Physics teacher, James Vokac will be visiting observatories in 
the Southwest to st-udy astronomy. Vokac will also be studying 
with "Earth Watch," an organization made up 'of scientists 
who gather data regarding the condition of the planet. 

Mrs. Barb Hackleman is taking her first sabbatical after 
working in the P .E. Dept. for 20 years. Hackleman plans to 
take several courses in computers, speed reading, stress testing, 
anc.1 learning styles. 

Mr. John Ralph, an English teacher, is also "looking at the 
sabbatical as a chance to become familiar with computers." 
During the next year he will be taking computer courses and at
tending computer oriented seminars and symposiums. 

There are plans for additional computer courses here so 
math teacher Dean Hogenboom will be spending his sabbatical 
gaining computer· knowledge, too. 

Ms. Miriam Hammons, a reading and history teacher, plans 
to go to school full time and travel. "I need to get new insights 
into programs and skills," she said. Hammons wants to find a 
good Ph.D. program in history and eventually get her doc-
torate. . 

History teacher Paul Ostendorf will be on sabbatical first 
semester. He irttends to study the humanities by visiting 
various cultur~J institutes in Chicago and "enjoying the 
Chicago Symphony's fall season." Ostendorf said "I try to 
bring literature, arts and music into the classroom when I 
can." . 

Drama teacher Janice Engelhardt, Mr. Robert Pekala, of 
the Music Dept., and English teacher Henry Wieman will be 
taking unpaid leaves of absence next year. Any teacher may · 
take a leave of absence at any time, and, unlike in sabbaticals, 
they are not bound by any a reement to return . 

OFFICES IN 
CHICAGO AND 

SUBURBS 

on sale now $2. 99 each 

Tees Etc. Inc. 
183 S. Oak Park Ave. 

We'll give you \ . r1 
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Call us. St.Paul Federal 
Oak Park 
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Consultant signals that computerization is on the 
horizon. But h.ow mucfl is the high school 

willing to pay and for wha.t? 

Computer programs 
by Dave Holian 
Have you ever been in "hacker heav~n"? 
Faculty members from departments as diverse as Art, 

Business, and the Media Center had a chance last wek to 
describe their little corner of that computer paraside. 

And, with the help of a computer consultant, Mr. 
Allan Paschke, their dreams are all that much closer to 
becoming a reality. 

PASCHKE, FORMERLY a math teacher at Barr
ington High School, and now head of RayalcO' Soft
ware, was here for a full day last week. He heard from 
mebers of several academic departments and looked 
over the computer needs of the school as compiled by a 
committee of teachers and deans, headed by Assistant 
Superintendent Robert Jensen. 

As consultant to the high school, Paschke's job has 
been to compile information in order to develope 
recommendations he will make to the committee early 
next week. 

" We have the direct charge to accomplish and include 
in the report the feasibility of the computer study .s;om
mittee's recommendations," said Paschke. "We find 
out what the people are asking. for, then make our 
assessments of what we think the likelihood of use for a 
certain application will be. We have to get a feel for how 
the school intends to use computers." 

"MY RECOMMENDATIONS aren't binding," 
Paschke continued, "but they won't be totally ignored 
either. It's my job to look at (the committee's) recom
mendations and give other options a"nd the advantages 

and disadvantage of each. Then it's up to the school's 
various offices." 

Paschke listed the three standard ways computers are 
often used in a high school: business-reiated applica
tions such as keeping attendance and student record, 
implementing computer literacy into the curriculm, and 
using the computer as a " tool to teach"--computer
assisted instruction. 

Paschke said that historically the above areas of use 
are implemented in order, but Oak Park has a head start 
with computer literacy since those types of courses have 
been offered in the Math and Business departments 
since 1980. 

AS IS USUAL with school just entering the computer 
market on a large scale, OPRF is, as Paschke says, 
"tentative" when entering the field of computer
assisted instruction. Because of the hughe money outlay 
for the "masses" of computers and the unavailability of 
software, he said that it is 1>nderstandable that people 
are tentative. 

Time is also a factor to take into consideration, and, 
if things go well with recommendations, ~tudents might 
see some now unknown applications out into effect as 
early as next school yera. So far the various departments 
here have requested a total of $750,00 in computer 
equipment, though that total is not likely to be spent. 

" The school wants definite informatiQn it can act 
upon by next September," said Paschke, "but that 
doesn't mean every aspect of their p·rograJT} must 
be implemented." 

At age 87, science aid won't 'rot' 

I 
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R. ART AXT, OPRF science department aid for the past 
years, mixes chemicals in his office. 

by Augi& Gresens 
After working over 60 years of life, why wouldn't 

Mr. Art Axt of the Science Dept. retire when he 
was 65? 

"You'll rot," explained Axt, who has been a Science 
Dept. aid here for the last 18 years. 

AT AGE 87, Axt has decided that retirement is not 
for him. " What are you going to do, sit and loo.k out 
the window?" he.asks. 

Instead, Axt believes he can still grow and learn new 
things. He explains, "l keep interested by learning 
from people with new ideas." He recently .has taken 
te~her courses in Spanish and computers. 

Being a science teacher's aid is Axt 's· second career. 
He used to work as a battery inspector in a company 
called Thomas A . EdisGn Corp. when he lived in New 
York. ln 1941 he was transferred to the Chicago branch 
and he made his home in Oak Park. He gradually 
worked his way up the company ladder, and became 
office manager. 

UNFORTUNATELY Axt lost his job in 1958 when 
another company merged with Edison. He was too · 
young to retire and was havil)g trouble finding a job 
when his son suggested he try to get a job at OPRF as a 

·science teacher. Axt knew he had enough science 
credits from when he attended college back in 1915. He 
only needed teaching credits. 

Not being one to give up he went back to college. 
Soon he was subbing at OPRF and other area schools. 
Later he gave that up for a job as a Jab assistant here. 

One of Axt's favorite hobbies is ham radio. He 
started almost 40 years ago, when an invalid man from 
the Bronx helped him set up his own radio. He has 
become almost an expert and jo~ingly stated, " I ~hould 
be teaching it." 

Who knows what the future holds for Axt, but one 
thing's for sure, you won't find him sitting around 
the house. 

---------- - ----------- -----.----
-------------·---·- . . ---------------·---- -- --· - - ----

.TRAPEZE 

we.pay 
C·ASH 

for used a I butTis 
CALL FOR DETAILS 524-1004 

westgate 
.flower & plant _shop., 

ALL OUR FLOWERS 
ARE THE BEST 

corsages .- nosegays • boutonnieres • 
• single roses • baby's breath • 

CALL: 
WESTGATE FLOWER AND PLANT SHOP 

841 S. OAK PARK AVE. 
[at the eisenhower expy.] 

386-0072 

In a hurry to 
learn skills 
for a higlil
paying jab? 

·----

The Job Training 
Institute has 
short-term programs 
to get you started. 
Programs begin this summer In: 'il'~Ad!MOfl:!J • 
·Bookkeeping for Small Business li!t@)&l!~rt@ \ 
Floral Design ( .::::--~ .. · 
Basic Nurse Assistant i..t ~ ~--
Phototypesetting \, " 
Piano Tuning '-. 
Professional Security Officer 
Typewriter Repair 

For details, call 456-0300, ext. 539. 
---------------·---------

I Please send me more Information about your programs. 

I Name - ---------- -------- ---

1 Address - ---'=----=----- ----------

: City/State/Zip 
I HighSchool ___ _;_ _____ ___ _ 

'1 Job. Training Institute of Triton College 
2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 80171 

I ----------------
,. 

. ·-- - ·------------ -------·--·--
~- ... .:--
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TRAPEZE 

·:.··'"· 
SENIORS_ 

Over 800 seniors will graduate in 13 days. 
The following lists their plans after high sch_ool. 

Lauren Adams - Indiana Ball State' University, Zonnette 
Alexander - Bauder, David Allegretti - Illinois at Chicago, 
Genet Allegretti - Illinois State, Robert Allen - Taylor, Blair 
Alper - Illinois State, Curtis Alimann - Iowa - Iowa City, 
Philip Ambrose - Triton, Mario Ambrosino -Illinois.Jaques 
Anderson - Illinois State, and Raymond Anderson - Indiana. 

Dina Antonelli - Eureka, James Arado - Iowa State - Ames 
or Miami of Ohio, Jesus Arellano - Undecided, Sean Ashe 
-Rosary, Cynthia Ashford - Illinois State, Yutthana Aswa
jesdakul - Illinois State, Andrew Atwood - Principia, 
Lawrence Atwood -Triton, and Laura Auwerda - North Park 

Mark Bachner - Undecided, Kevin Bacon - Cornell Univer
sity - NY, Christopher Balsamo - Undecided, Mary Barnes 
-Triton, Peri Barokas - University of Chicago, Margaret Bar
ron - Illinois, Nicholas Barron - New England Conservatory 
of Music, Jeff Daubs - St. Norbert or Marquette, Michael 
Beacom - Triton, Chestra Becker -Washington, and Aaron 
Bell - Whitewater. 

Karen Bell - Triton, Larry Bennett -Illinois at Chicago or 
Triton, John Benson -Rosary, James Berg - Triton, Sharon 
Berkman - Northern, Dave Bernat -Undecided, David Bernat 

' - Northern, Robert Biagi - Undecided, and Cara 
Bingenhelmer -West Suburban or Concordia. 

Mark Bingenheimer - Undecided, Kelly Blaising - Triton or 
Illinois at Chicago, Curt Blakeslee - Work, Korey Bullnow 
-Indiana University, Jenifer Bone - Triton, Daniel Bonfield 
-Triton, Thomas Bonfield -Triton, John Boshardy 
-Southern, John Boulanger - Colorado State, Michael 
Bracken - Coe, and Susan Brady -Undecided. 

Steven Braeckeveldt - Triton, Deanna Bruggi - Eastern, 
Karen Ann Brooks -Auglistana, Samuel Brooks - Illinois at 
Chicago, Amy Brosh - University of Denver, Marcus Browley 
- Undecided, Craig Brown - Undecided, Genevieve Brown 
-Undecided, and Sally Browning -William Woods 

Raina Brubaker - Goucher, Kathleen Brunsman - Illinois at 
Chicago, Julie Dry - Indiana, Lisa Buck - Illinois State, David 
Buckingham - Marquette, Elizabeth Burck - Princeton, Mary 
Burke -Connecticut College, Steven Burnett -Triton, and 
Kyna Byerly - Knox. 

Elizabeth Cadena - Undecided, John Cady - Knox, 
Christina Cag - Triton, Jeffrey Calascibetta - Undecided, 
John Callahan -Work, John Callahan - Western, Monica 
Calloway - Western, Tina Calzaretta - National College of 
Education, and Carmela Cammon - Northern 

Karen Capps - Wisconsin-Madison, Susan Carbonara 
-Undecided, Joseph Carey - Iowa State-Ames, Phyllis Carey 
-University of Northern Colorado, Gerald Carlson · Illinois 
Institute of Technology, Thomas Cadson - Work, James Car
rano -Triton, John Carroll - Knox, Corina Carusi ·Loyola, 
and Patricia Cary - Wooster 

Lynda Casacclo ·Triton, Yvette Casasola - Triton, Nancy 
Casella - Saddleback Junior College, Thomas Cashion 
-Triton, Deanna Castaneda - Drake, Michelle Castilla 
-Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Daisy Castro - Northern, Anita 
Castronova - Marquette, Cynthia Cervini - University of San 
Diego, Vandan Chakravarthy - Michigan, and Sarah Cher
nick - Illinois. 

Tricia Chien - DePaul, Donald Childress -Undecided, 
Christine Chlllcas - Undecided, Steve Christensen - Illinois 
State, A Christoforakis - Loyola or Illinois at Chicago, 
Suzanne Chung Bin - lllinois, Dominick Clccola - Triton, 
Mark Clessau -Undecided, Mark Ciezadlo - Undecided, and 
Debra Cipparrone - Southeastern Academy. 

Karen Circo - DePaul, Colette Clancy - Illinois, David 
Clare -Triton or Illinois at Chicago or IIT, Jennifer Cleveland 
- Illinois at Chicago, Margaret Cliff - Illinois, Albert Cloherty 
- Illinois State, Paul Coffey - Illinois State, Timothy Coffman 
- Indiana, Alisa Coghill - Louisiana State, Gregory Collins 
-University of Chicago, and Jennifer Collins - Illinois. 

John Comes - Triton, Mary Connolly -Wisconsin
Madison, Carol Conrad -University of Southern California, 
Mark Constable - Work, Colleen Conway - Illinois, Thomas 
Corcoran -Triton, Matthew Cormack - Southern, Mary Kay 
Corrigan -Triton, Jack Costa • Illinois at Chicago, Joseph 
Costello -Marquette, and Timothy Cotton - University of 
Oklahoma. 

Kevin Cowhey - Eastern, Elizabeth Crane - Undecided, 
Jody Crawford - Kent State, John Creedon - Western, 
Timothy Crothers - Undecided, Michele Cullinane -Illinois 
State, Margaret Cummings -Undecided, and Tim Curran 
-Triton 

·----------------------
-------------~-- .. - ·--- --· 

Senior's walk turns 
school blues to four 
years of 

by Carolyn Frissell 

' • memories 

" Hey you! Where are you' going? It's third period, closed 
campus." The hall monitor was stern. 

"But I have to move my car," the senior replied. 
"Yeu shouldn't have parked in a two-hour zone to begin 

with, if you knew you'd have to move it now." 
"But there was nowhere else except permit parking spaces 

left this morning." 
Ignoring the reply", the monitor questioned, "Can I see a 

hall pass from your teacher." 
"I'm a senior," cried the boy. " I have self study. l don't 

have a teacher." 
"You shouldn't be in the halls without a pass. What are 

you doing here anyway?" 
"I was- trying to go move ... oh, forget it." The senior 

walked disgustedly away, mumbling to himself, "Four more 
days ... only four more days." 

Silently the student passed by two giggling sophomores 
quickly and cautiously attaching birthday wrapping paper to 
a friend's green locker. 

"I can't wait until I get out of here" the senior thought to 
himself. 

As he passed the Tabula showcase on the third floor, his 
eye was caught by the orange and blue of a brightly 
decorated Homecoming float. Anticipation for the upcom
ing game shone in the smiling faces of the students on and 
around the float. 

The senior glanced over pictures of enthusiastic students 
cheering a well-earned touchdown; a group of seniors 
laughing at a teacher's feeble attempt to make a class more 
interesting; two girls enjoying a peaceful lunch outside on the 
mall. 

His gaze rested on the next picture of a large group of 
students posing together for a Prom picture. Glasses raised, 
arms interlocked, the students tojlsted their long-awaited 
evening, a climatic final celebration before graduation. 

"Young man, you shouldn't be wandering the halls 
without a pass," a voice warned. 

The senior turned disgustedly to confront the teacher, but 
she only smiled and went on. 

" It's all finally over" the student solemnly thought. 
The senior walked through the student center. Along the 

walls, remnants or past -events clung to the vinyl paper: a tat
tered "Auntie Mame" and "Senior Munchies" poster, a piece 
of a red streamer attached by yellowed tape. 

"Yeah," said the girl, "Four more days and we'll be out 
of here. l feel sorry for you. I can't wait to be . . . rid of. .. 
this place." The words trailed off as she fell into silent con
templation. 

The senior walked through the student center. Along the 
walls, remnants of past events clung to the walls: a tattered 
"Auntie Mame" and "Senior Munchies" poster, a piece of a 
red streamer attached by yellowed tape. 

The senior passed the crest hanging on the back wall of the 
student center. 

"Those things that are best, huh," the senior chuckled to 
himself. . 

He reached the mall doors. After a moment's pause, he ex
ited the building thinking to himself, "God I'll miss this 
place." 

.. ·-····---·---------------..,.-------------
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'Duck' bills n~ed dealing with by term's end 

t:ly Jim Mobed 
What do seniors, Congress, and a disabled drake have in 

eommon? 
(No, you needn't guess; I'll tell you.) 
All epitomize the meaning of "lame duck." 
Except for the literal meaning of the last example, lame 

duck refers to, according to all-knowing Webster, "an elected 
official or group continuing to hold political office during a 
usually brief interim between defeat for reelection and the in
auguration of a successor." 

While we may not have been elected to our position, the 
situation seniors now face is indeed very similar to a lame
duck session of Congress. 

Like the congressmen, our term will also soon be up. 
Nothing we do or (cough) don't do can really change this 
situation. The ·corresponding attitude of Indifference which 
accompanies this fact hampers students just as it hampers 
congressmen. Neither is terribly concerned with listening to 
executive (teacher) orders. 

Yet, before apathy completely sets in, there are a number of 
unfinished matters which need to be dealt with - a number of 
!?ills to be acted upw by us, the 109th session of Congress: 

l) Senior Ditch Bill #12: It has been proposed by certain 
members of our distinguished assembly that said assembly 
should·be allowed to dismiss themselves from regular school 
proceedings and part id pate in other more ... appropriate ac-
tivities. · 

Due to the great debate caused by executive veto pressure 
· this measure deserves your special consideration . Perhaps you 
should take a day off to think the matter over. 

2) Senior Picture Distribution Bill: This bill proposes to 

establish a . period during each committee meeting (class) 
reserved for the promotion of better legislative communica
tion. Yearbook signing, picture sharing, and simple verbal 
communication would be encouraged. · 
· 3) You've got to be Crazy if You Think I'm Going to do 

That Bill #4: This bill is designed to limit excesses in executive 
power, particularly in distributing homework. Section 7 A of 
this bill, better known as the Give Me the Benefit of the Doubt 
Clause, would ban the use of final examinations in determil)
ing semester grades. If a senator's status were questionable, 
the executive would have to follow the section's title and -
simply give the student " the benefit of the doub~." 

Unfortunately, the constitutionality of this bill has been 
questioned and the Supreme Court (alias Dr. Swanson) has 
suggested that it would frown upon the bill's passage. 

4) Fair Graduation Present Bill: Designed to curb excesses 
and establish some parity, this bill would set definite limits as 
to the value of bribes any one senator could accept at the end 
of office. Each senator, for example, would be allowed to ac
cept money from only one rich relative. Cars or other ex
travagant items would clearly be banned. 

5) Roses Rebate Bill: If passed, this bill would establish the 
~oses Finance Commission (RFC) empowered to investigate 
the financing for the floral arrangement at the commence
ment. ceremony. Of particular interest would be why, after 
paying the same senior fee, males receive one lousy bouton
niere while the girls receive a do~en long stem roses. 

These are just a few of the measures which need to be acted 
upon before this Congress adjourns for the summer. Take 
your time, think things over carefully. None of these issues 
are "duck soup." 

Imagining changes 25 y·ears from now 
by Mary Burke 
It's dt fficult to imagine the real length of 25 years. It's 

9125 days or 219,000 hours or 13,140,000 minutes. 
Imagine for a moment all these figures and the time span 

they involve. Then, imagine that it will probably be that long 
until you will see most of your fellow classmates again. 
Classmates whom you've spent no ·days or 5040 hours or 
30,240 minutes with (unless you are absent or ditch a lot, thai 
is). 

Well, when a.few of us journey back to Ye Olde OPRF in 
approximately 25 years "just for the heck of it," or because 
"we were in the neighborhood" (exc.uses parents often give 
for returning), we will most likely notice a lot of changes. 
Everyone probably has preconceived ideas about what parts 
of OPRF he or she would and would not like to change. And 
I, never one to be without an opinion, have compiled my 
own list: · 

• I hope the tenured robots that will likely replace human 
teachers before our reunion give students at least 40 
minutes of homework each night or else the National 
Commission on Education will come out with a new report 
or Newsweek will start writing ·articles on "Robot Burn-
out." · 

• I hope the controversy over student and teacher permit 
parking is resolved. (I'm sure it will be. Robots are fitness 
conscious-they don't drive.) 

• I don't want any of the three publications to c)lange. Crest 
writing will continue to be obscure and profound. Tabulas 
will continue to be signed "Have a great summer" or "It's 
been fun .. . " And Trapeze? Trap will continue to be 
unorganized, missing deadlines and maybe, just maybe, 
the sJaff will be able to pull off another great April Fool's 
Issue. By. the way, has Sidney Fletcher recovered yet from 

• his bout with Freshman Disorientation?? 
• It would be nice if the PE departments could splurge and 

spring for new towels. This time, consult Student Council 
before you make a decision regarding color. Students have 
complained about nausea after wiping their faces with
those green dyed washclothes ... I mean, towels. 

• This other change shouldn tt be made right away because 
we are such free spirits around here, we all know each 
other like family, and heck it's been this way for four 
years. Nevertheless, when I come.back for my 25th class 
reunion would it be possible to put locks on the stalls in the 
third floor girls washroom. Thanks. (See, you don't need 
to go to Student Council for everything.) 

~ 
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Roxanne D' Ambrosio - Illinois at Chicago, John Dae~ 
-Arizona State, ·William Dalton - Eastern, Anthony 
Dansberry •, Martha Dane - Work, Karl Daugherty - Triton, 
Chad Davidson - Northern, Robert Davis - Work, andRobert 
Davis - Edison Coqimunity College. . 
Thom~son - Illinois at Chicago, Luis De La Torre 

-Un.iversity of Chicago, Maurice Debonnett - Triton, Robin 
Degroot - Milliken, and Tanla·Demerdjian -Northern. 

Christopher Denne - Triton, Scott Derrick - Triton, 
·.Francesca otiAina - Loyola, Philip Devitt - Undecided, Chris 
Dewaal -Triton, Angela Deweese - Illinois, Alphonse Diaz -
Illinois, Carolyn Dibenedetto - Miami University, Beth 
Diemer - DePaul, Dawn Diener - U~decided, and Kathleen 
Dillon -Triton. 

David Diqello - Work, Charles Doherty -Undecided, Helen 
Doktycz - Illinois at Chicago, Gerald Doll ~Loyola, Patricia 
Domm - Work, Matthew Donnelly - Triton, Theresa donnelly 
- Work, Thomas Donovan - Northwestern, and Stephen 
Doornbos -Work. · 

Mary Ellen Downs - Illinois State, Diana Drouillard -
Blackburn, Andrew Dudley -Yale, Conal Duffy - Kalamazoo, 
Gregory· Dwyer - Triton, and Nancy Dwyer - Undecided . 

Erin •Earnst - lllinosi at Chicago, Kristine Eatinger , Nor
thern, Jean Eckert - Triton, Shawn Edmonds - Eastman 
School of Music,· PhllUp Edwards - Airforce Academy, 
Sharon Eitz - Triton, Marc Elliott - Iowa State - Ames, Brian 
Elliott -Work, Christopher Elvart - Iowa State or Northern, 
and Jerome Enright - Southern. 

Robert Fairman - Triton, Richard Fallon -Cardinal Stritch, 
Hao Fang - Illinois at Urbana, Jennifer Fedor - Iowa-Iowa Ci
ty, Joseph Fedoruk - Triton, Robert Ferreri -Eastern Illinois, 
Debra Fetters - Undecided, Mary Finnegan - Illinois at Ur
bana, Roseann Fioravanti - Undecided, and Romy Fitscben -
Beloit. 

Terrence Fitzgerald - Marquette, Mary Fitzpatrick - In
diana, Anne Flanagan -Eastern, Diane Flynn - College of St . 

. Thomas, Neal Folgers - Calvin, Tyna Ford-U.S. Army, Tam
mi Fort - Eastern or Western, Laura Franco - Triton, and 
Kathleen Frank - Illinois at Chicago. 

Pamela Franklin - Triton, Phyllis Freeman - Undecided, 
Carolyn Frissell - Illinois, Julie Froehllg - Triton, Christopher 
Fuller - Harding, and Renee Furno -Western . · 

Michael Gaebler - Undecided, Charles Galante : Triton, 
Carolyn Gallagher -Southeastern Academy, Deborah 
Gallagher - St. Mary' s College, David Gallardo - Illinois, 
Suzanne Ganeer - Marquette, Gary Garber - Undecid.ed, 
Marilyn Garbutt -Wisconsin - Madison, Robert Garrigues 
-Triton, and Brian Garvey - Indiana. 

Brad Garvin - Olivet Nazarene, John Gary - Northwestern, 
Thomas Gawne -Marquette, Laura George - Triton, Kim Ger
nnann - Triton, Mary Gibbons -Undecided Stev.en Gibson 
-Columbia -Chicago, Carl Ginsberg - Columbia -Chicago , 
Amy Giustino - Northern Arizona_Urnversity, and Shelaun
drla Glasper -Triton. 

Sean Gleeson - Loyola, Gemma Gllorl -St. Mary's 
-Winona, John Glorioso - Illinois, Mary Godlewski - Beloit, 
Patricia Goeb - Triton, Paul Goeke - lllinois at Chicago, 
Carolyn Gooch - Triton, Barbara Ann Good - Hope, Juan 
Goodum -Undecided, and Amy Gourlay -Macalester. 

Jessica Greenwald - Michigan, Barbara Greer - Triton, 
John Grimes - Millikan, Jacqueline Grisby - Alcorn State 
Karen Gronwold - Triton, Victor Guarino - Illinois at 
Chicago, Ramon Guerrero - Illinois at Chicago, Ahmet Guler 
- Illinois, Kamala Gullapalll - Illinois at Chicago, Douglas 
Gullo - Illinois at Chicago, and John Gustafson - lllinois. 

Alice Hadac - Western, Monique Hall -Triton, Bruce 
Halverson - Triton, Lisa Halvorson - Millikin, Harry Ham· 
bach -Undecided, · William Hamilton - Illinois at Chicago, 
Cathleen Hannan - Triton, Christina Hansen - Principia, 
Craig Hanson - Work, and Lisa Harder - Augustana. 

Lynda Harpole - MacMurray, Shelra Harris - .Southern, 
Heather Harrison -Luther, Lisa Harrison - Illinois State, 
Robert Hart - Mesa Community College, Gerre Anne Harte -
Boston College, Jose-ph Hathaway - Triton, Gordon Hay -
Wisconsin - Madison, Philip Hay - Illinois, and Erik Haynes -
Undecided. 

Michael Heidelberg -Southern A & M, Christine Helser -
Triton, Mary Helfrich -Georgetown, John Helmke - Luther, 
Lynn Heppes - Princeton, Mary Herbert -Undecided, Julia 
Herner - Triton College, Charles Hills - Iowa State - Ames, 
and Palmer Hinds - Work., 

Desiree Hinton - Triton, Deborah Hirsch - Indiana, Susan 

-.._ 
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Young corporation still undaunted, 
despite the tangles of red ape 

by Evie Tsiolis --$ acu; . 0 
I 

I .--~-------~ 

Imagine owning health spas, airlines, and 
expensive cars, and having it all depend on 
the delivery of a box of bottles. 

The seniors who created Kai corporation, 
a line of men's skin care products, remain 
enthusiastic even while waiting for the first 
shipment of their manufactured products to 
arrive. 

Their anticipation of profits from Kai 
products has endured three years since their 
initial concept. They expect products finally 
to be on sale this fall, in time for the 
Christmas shopping season. 

Last fall, Kai's president, senior Jeff 
Sorensen, expected the products to be on 
Marshall Field's shelves by February of 
1983. However, red tape.impeded their pro
gress. 

I 

WE'VE LEARNED time is a major 
thing," said Sorensen. "It's really hurting 
us. We have to give and take, but it costs." 

Discussing their strategies, the Kai executives (seniors Evelyn Holmes, Aaron Bell, 

The group· doesn't 'give up because of 
slow-downs in their production schedule. 
"For me, it just increases the excitement," 
said Aaron Bell, vice president of Kai . "It 
adds incentive to make you work harder to 
reduce the time between you and the goal." 

Jim Mosley, and Jeff Sorensen) plan their .next move. · 

Their age works both for and against 
them. For publicity age is a plus, according to 
James 
people "appreciate" their eagerness. 

them the first time," said Sorensen. 
"They felt they could take advantage of 

us," added Bell. Adults think "kids aren't 
supposed to do things like that," according 
to Evelyn Holmes, Kai's publicity director. 

In ano.ther w~y. the officers of Kai have 
put themselves a step ahead. "We're out ac
complishing things now instead of waiting 
till we're 45," said Sorensen. 

BUT THE SENIORS have also had some 
negative reactions from older business peo- · 
pie. "They told us 'come back when you' re 
ready' when we presented our product to 

'This is not a passing phase, it's a very 
serious business," she said. "Our distinction 
is that we're 17 and 18 years old, but we 
want respe~t." 

Hirschberg - Illinois at Chicago, Sharon N Hisbon - Triton, 
Jeffrey Hisson - Triton, Michael Hobin - Triton or Eastern, 
Deborah Hoefllnger - Work, William Hoff - lllinois, Mark 
Hogenboom -Lafayette, Matthew Hohman - •, and Brian 
Holloway - U.S. Army. 

·• E•elyn Holmes - Oral Roberts, Gene Holzman - Illinois at 
Chicago, Linn Hooks -Move to Denver, Holly Hope -Triton, 
David Hoppe - Illinois, Scott Hopper - Iowa State - Ames, 
Joan Hornsby - Illinois State, Robert Howell - Undecided, 
Dung Hua Le -College of DuPage, Rebecca Hubble 
-Elmhurst, Darryle Hughes - Florida State or Chipala Jr. Col
lege, Elisabeth Hunt -Calvin College; Lamo.na Hunter 
Triton College, and Claire Hutchinson - Triton and work. 

Bradley lpema - Calvin, Ann Jackson -Colorado State, 
Loren Jackson - Carleton, Mary Jacobs - Work, Nathalie Jac
quat -Iowa - Iowa City, Brian Jameson - Work, Adam Janette 
- Illinois, Nahlan Jawad -Loyola, Jacqueline Jendras - Grin
nell, and Lorraine Jenkins - Triton . 

Christine Johnson - Eastern, DeirdraJohnson - Work, Erik 
Johnson - Iowa -Iowa City, Jill Johnson - Iowa Wesleyan, 
Karen Johnson - lllinois Wesleyan, Sheri Johnson - Eastern, 
Sarah Jolie - Grinnell, Kenneth Jones - , Elizabeth Jordan 
-Wilfred Academy (Beauty School), and Susan Jordan - Nor
thwestern. 

Beth Kalinski - , Paula Kamins - Drake, Kieran Kane -
Work, Laurie Kane - lllinois, Thomas Karras - Iowa - Iowa 
City, Gregory Karris - Illinois, Susan Kashyap - lllinois at 
Chicago, Elizabeth Kay - Marquette, and Cheryl Kayton -
Iowa - Iowa City. · 

Christine Lachman - Illinois, Sheers Lall - Illinois, Maria 
Lane - Oral Roberts, Timothy L11ne - Southern, Steven Lappe 
- ·school of the Art Institute, Peter Lasky - Princeton, 
Elizabeth Leavy - University of Chicago, Maura Lefevour 
-Eastern, Theresa Leger - Northern and Barbra.Legon - lowa
lowa City. 

Patricia Liechenko - Wisconsin-Madison, Barbara Leigh 
-Hollins, Denys Leighton - Virginia, Ruth Lenard - Triton, 
Martha Leonhart - Hillsdale, Jennifer Lesueur - lllinois, 
Daniel Levin - Illinois at Circle, Anne Lewandowski - Nor
thwestern and Ernie Lewis : Triton. 

- --~-- . .. -·.,.--

James Lewis - Arizona State or Mesa Community College, 
Nathan Lewis - Purdue, Brian Lilly - Undecided, Andrew 
Lisee - Southern, Amy Liston - Undecided, James Lock -Iowa 
State-Ames, David Loevy - Indiana State, Brigida Loftus 
-Augustana, Eric Long - Undecided, Debra Love - Triton and 
Steve Lowe - Southeastern Academy. 

Cheri Lozeau - Triton, Reihe! Lundin - Northern, Sleven 
Lutz - Bauder Jr. College, Michael Lync.h - lllinois and 
Richard Lyon - Undecided. 

Heidi Mack - Undecided, Mary Madden - Eastern, Bridgett 
Madison - Undecided , Kari Magee - ·Bradley, Susan 
Magnusson - North Park, Charles Maienza - Rice, Michel 
Makhoul - American University in Beirut, Dawn Malone 
-Kent State, Edwin Maloney - Flagler and Raja Malyala 
-University of Chicago. 

Jonathan Maples - Undecided, Steven Marcotte - Colum
bia, Eric Marcus - Undecided, Jessica Marcus - Cornell-NY, 
Mary Maroney - lpollittus Cosmotology School, Lisa Martin 
• Bauder C<Jreer College, Michelle Martorelli - Illinois, Mark 
Maslauskas - Work, Suchitra Mathur - Illinois at Chicago and 
Steven Matteson - North Park. 

Gary Mayer - Undecided, Catherine McBride - Indiana, 
Elisabeth McBride - University of Dayton, Pam Mccann 
-Carthage, Jeffery McClimans - University of Iowa, Kevin 
McDermott - Eastern, Thomas McDonald - Triton, Brian 
McGinnis - Northern and Thomas McGoorty - Illinois at 
Chicago. 

John McGrall - Illinois, Jeff McGrath - Triton, Maria 
Mcintosh - Northern, John McKenzie - Calvin, Michael 
McKune - Northern, Daniel McLean - Eastern lllinois or Iowa 
State University, Susan McNally - Michigan State, Molly 
McNamarJ - St. Mary's-Winona, Patricia NcNulty - Eastern 
and David McVey - Valparaiso. 

Andrew Mead - Columbia-Chicago, Holly Mead - Iowa 
State-Ames, James Meadows - Marines, Kay Medema -Work, 
Charlotte Meegan - Work, Amy Meisterllng · Triton, Brace 
Melton - Case Western Reserve University, Michael Meola 
-Embry Ruddle Aeronautical University, Rebecca Merrill 
-Northern in '84 and Daniel ftferritt - Marines. 

Thomas Metllcka - Northern, Henry Mevs - Wayne State, 
Daniel Michael - Undecided, Sheila Michael - Baral, Eric 
Michaelis - Trinity-Deerfield, Paula Michiels - lllinois, Kelly 
Miles - Barat-'84, Andrew Miller - Triton, Lisa Miller 
-Undecided and Paula Miller - DePaul. 

Zoe Minnoch - Work, Bob Minor - Wisconsin-Platteville, 
Cindy Mitchell - Northern, Lisa Mix - Triton, James Mobed 
-Northwestern, Susan Mobed - Iowa State-Ames, Antoinette 

Moffett - College of Santa Fe, Charles Moisant - Columbia
Chicago, Bet Mollison - Hampton Institute and Reka Molnar 
- Iowa-Iowa City. 

Tanya Moore - Urn;lecided , Micheline Moorhead - Illinois, 
Kelly Moran - Illinois, Louis Morelli - Undecided, Brian Mor
ris - Illinois State, .James Moseley - University of Chicago, 
Christopher Moskos - Triton, William Moy - Undecided, 
Maureen Muccianti - Triton, Cindy Mui - Illinois and 
Caroline Mulheran - 'Illinois. 

Gerald Mullen - Elmhurst, Kevin Mullenbach - Illinois at 
Chicago, John Mullin - Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Suzette Munoz 
-Undecided, Amy Murphy - Eastern, John Murphy -
Undecided, Laurence Murphy -Iowa-Iowa City, Michael 
Murphy - U.S. Army, Angela Murray - The Academy of 
Fa~hio Design & Merchandising and Nancy Murray - Illinois 
State. · 

Mikako Nagai - Undecided, Matthew Neal - Bethany, 
Christopher Nelson - Undecided, David Nelson - Purdue, 
Dawn Nelson - Triton, Eric Nelson - Wisconsin-Madison, 
Karen Neufeldt - Southern Methodist or Iowa-Iowa City, An· 
thony Nevara ~ Northern, Mara Newhart - Carleton-'84 and 
Joyce Newcomer - Work . 

Gordon Neyland - Eastern, Brian Nichols - Triton, Donald 
Nicholson - Illinois, Alicia Niewierowski - Rosary, Kristina 
Nocker - Indiana, Steven Norvid - Iowa State-Ames, Mary 
Beth Novak - Loyola and Bruce Novis - Harvard. 

Edith O'Brien - Undecided, Paul O'Brien - University or 
Dayton, Molly O'Neill - Eastern, Pamela Ohm - College of 
St. Thomas, Robb Oles - Work, John Olson - Southern and 
Linda Oltman - Triton. 

P11trizia Palla - Work, Timothy Palmer - Bradley, Matthew 
Panschar - Iowa-Iowa City, G11r Pappas - Drake, Thomas 
Pargulski - Triton, Vimal Patel - Triton, Mark Patush 
-Loyola, Ramon Paxton - Northern, Christopher Payne 
-Roosevelt and Pazerekas - Southern. 

Derrick Peavy - Iowa-Iowa City, Eric Peck - Triton, Mary 
Pedicini • Undecided, Lisa Pellegrino - Illinois at Chicago, 
Nilda Penlell - Work, Mary Peranteau - Illinois, Myra Perez 
-MacMurray, Tran Phat - 1.1.T. and John Phelan - Cornell
NY. 

Christine Phillips - Eastern, Elisa Phillips - Triton, Lori 
Phillips - Undecided, Anne Pickell - Illinois State, Kathy 
Pierce - Triton, Nick Perotti - Illinois at Chicago or 1.1.T., 
Nathan Plofsky - Illinois, Phaedra Plona - Undecided, 
Jonathan Pochyly - Knox and Christine Popowits - Drake. 

Pierre Porter - Southern or Iowa State, Ericka Poulsen 
-Work, Torben Poulsen - Triton, David Powell - Iowa-Iowa 
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I nverntor charged by the 
'magic' of electrionics, 
wir:ls $10,00Q scnolarship 

Senior willir1g to sacrifice 
one year Of college for 
cultural learrling exethange 

by Steve Cline 
Senior Mara Newbart's course list 

for next year could look like this: 

'type of community and culture." 
"In college I would never work on 

a farm or find out how socialism 
really works," she said . 

Suzanne C~ung Bin 
When he was young he was always 

taking things apart. 

pressure," he said. "What normally 
would take me three months to build 
was squeezed into a month." 

Agricultural Stud!es, Socialism vs. 
.Capitalism. Israeli Culture and 
History, and Hebrew. 

That's a fairly -heavy schedule 
considering class is in session 24 
hours a day, seven days a week and a 
commune in Israel. serves as 
the. classroom. 

Newbart will leave in August with 
about 40 other students. Her first 

' two to three months will consist of 
half a day in school learning Hebrew 
and the other half working on the 
farms or in the factories of the kib
butz. She will work for room and 
board and a small amount of pay. 

When he was older he started 
building objects that he had pre
viously taken apart. 

When he was in high school, he 
built a contraption that has won· him 
a $10,000 scholarship. 

_Carey said he "messed up quite a 
bit" on the project. "Sometimes you 
work on assumptions which aren't 
necessarily true," he said. When the 
project was finished he said he was 
"amazed to see how that sucker 
worked." 

Andy Hocllla 

Senior Joe Carey ·explains his 
wlnnli:ig talking voltmeter. 

Rather than study at Carleton 
College in Minnesota( Newhart is 
going to experience life in a kibbutz. 

ONE OF THE areas she ·lllay 
work in is near the Lebanese border . 
How does she feel about Jiving in 
one of the political hotspots of 
the world? 

Senior Joe Carey won first place 
in a national electronics competition 
sponsored by Duracell with his talk
ing voltmeter. The machine verbally 
tells a volt reading when activated. 

HIS PROJECT was ainong about 
350 entries received from rut over the 
nation. The projects were judged on 
construction, design , originality, and 
battery life. 

Although Carey has designed and 
constructed other machines before, 
he said that the condition under 
which he built his prize winning entry 
was different. 

"I WAS SURPRISED that I 
won," said Carey, " but it didn't feel 
quite as good as when I got ·the 
machine to work for the first time." 

The incredible satisfaction that 
Carey gets from successful projects 
keeps him interested in electronics. 
" It's the best feeling to- have when 
you get a circuit to work perfectly," 
he said, "especially if you thought 
you couldn't do it." 

agine the feelings of frustration. " It 
can be - " l 00 times worse than any 
Fortran computer program." 

STUBBORNESS CA.RRIES 
Carey through. "It's a matter -0f · 
pride," he said. "You don' t want the 
damn machine to beat you." 

Carey got his experience in e\l,:c
tronics from taking the three_Efec
tronics courses here and then figuring 
out circuitry on his own. He has built 
a solar powered radio, a remote con
trol radio, and 8ome microprocessor 
projects. He plans to attend the 
·university of Iowa next year and ma
jor in electrical engineering. 

THE HEBREW word kibbutz is 
used to describe a cooperative 
farming settlement. It is a self
supporting community ia which afi 
work, ecomomic, and governmental 
activities are shared equally by the 
members of the kibbutz. Thus, 
Newhart will be Jiving in a com
munity based on Marxist-Socialist 
principles, a far cry from li fe in 
Oak Park. 

"I'm really not worried," she 
said. " l know a lot of people who 
Jived in Israel and they never made 
me fear.fut of it." 

Ho weve r , Newbart does 
recognize some disadvantages to 
her decision. 

She cited the cost of the trip 
($2500) and the fact that she will be a 
year behind other college students as 
negative facto.rs. 

Electronics is ''sort of like magic, '' 
he continued. "You can't see what's 
going on - but something happens. 
It' s a truly bizarre feeling." 

· Newhart learned about the op
portunity to live in Israel at a sum
mer camp in Michigan last year. 

"I never had to work that hard 
before, and I never had a deadline 

It's not all feelings of satisfaction 
though. Carey said "you can't im-

Site decided to postpone her 
freshman year at Carleton for the 
"experience of living in a , ~ifferent 

Yet, with the experience of Jiving 
an education, the 'only way she will 
be behind is chronologically. 

City, Fred Power - lllinois at Chicago, Thad Prather 
-Undecided, Karen Pratt - Eastern, Heidi Pretzel - Northern, 
Suzi Price - U.S. Air Force, Robert Primak - Triton, Diane 
Prinz - Valparaiso. and Robbie Proce - Work. 

James Quinlivan - Augustana and Peter Quinn -Wisconsin
Madison. 

Constance Rabias - Triton or Columbia-Chicag9, Eamon 
Rago - Undecided, Anthony Raineri - Southern or-Triton, 
Scott Randall - Southeast Missouri State, Jayanthi Rangan 
-lllinois at Chicago, Margaret Rategan - Illinois, Colin Reed 
-Triton, Michael Regan - Triton, John Register- Uf!.iversity of 
Arkansas and Lorie Reid - Alabama A&M. 

Susan Reilly - Undecided, Danny Rice - Undecided, 
Reginald Rice - Undecided, Ainsley Richardson - Univ~rsity 
of San ·oiego or Triton, Kerry Rickelman - Undecided, 
Theodore Rigas - Wisconsin-Madison, Margaret Riordan 
-University of Houston, Eileen Ripp -Miami-Ohio and Anne 
Roach - Eastern. 

Wm Roberson - Undecided, David Roberts - Michigan, 
Margaret Robertson - Triton or Southern, Leslie Robinson 
-Boston University or Drake, Kathleen Rock - Boston Col
lege, Steve Rodeghier - Illinois State, Alberto Rodriguez - Il
linois Michael Roehl - Undecided, Suzanne Rogers - Iowa 
State 'university-Ames and Timothy Rohmann - Undecided. 

Gregory Roman - Triton, Kim Ronkin - University ef 
Arizona Elyssa Rosen - Illinois, Forrest Rossen - Reed, Laura 
Rubin -· Wisconsin-Madison, Francisco Rubio - lllinois at 
Chicago, Bernie Rupe - Illinois at Chicago, Brian Rupe - Nor
thern, Christopher Russell - Triton and Catherine Ryan 
-Work. · 

Michael Ryan - Undecided, Nancy Ryan - Eastern, 
Timothy Ryan - Trade School and Work and Ellen Rybak 
-Iowa Wesleyan . 

Cynthia Saavedra - lllinois at Chicago, Rebekah Sager 
-Emmaus Bible School, Robin Samec - Triton, Ben Sammons 
-American Academy of Art, April Sampson - lllinois and 
Paul Santucci - Southern. 

Susan Saunders - lllinois, Deanna Saviano ·- Triton, Mary 
Scaro - Triton, Ruth Schappert - Triton and Work, James 
Schejbal -Triton, John Schell - Undecided, Jennifer Scheuing 
- Indiana, Scott Schiffner - Triton, Paul Schletz - Illinois at 

· Chicago, Ken Schlorf - New Mexico State and Margaret 
Schmucker - Iowa-Iowa City. 

Daniel Schnabel - DeVry Institute of Technology, Charles 
Schubert - Northwestern or Illinois, Nina Schuler - Triton, 
Alice Schwab - Loyola, Heidi Schwartz - Northern, Melinda 
Schweig - University of Colorado, Matthew Scotty 
-Southern, Brent Seavy - Triton, John Selden - Triton and 
Vimala Seshadri - Illinois at Chicago. 

Valerie Sewell - Northern, Mark Shafer - Illinois, Sharon 
Shaffer - Michigan, Karin Shaner - Eastern, Kony Shaner 
-Augustana, Susan Sheehy - Western, William Sherlock - St. 
Mary's-Winona, Charles Shillington -Marquette and Kristen 
Shimon - Ulinois . 

Nadine Shipley - Indiana, Roger Shoup - Eureka, Theodore 
Shubat - Southern, Joseph Siciliano - Undecided, Lorelei 
Sikorski - Undecided, Suraphol Silasiri - 1.1.T., Lisa Simone 
-Hope, Mary Skeffington - Wisconsin-Madison and Robert 
Skelton - Huron College. 

Thomas Skwerski - Beloit, Allison Slagle - Triton and 
Work, Colette Slawson - Work, Alice Slayton - Oberlin, An
thony Slimak - Undecided, Carol Smith - Triton, Cheryl 
Smith -Triton, Kelly Smith - University of Tennessee, Ladon
na Smith - Undecided, Roosevelt Smith - Undecided and John 
Solorio - Undecided. 

Jeff Sorensen - Work, Hazel Soria - Illinois at Chicago, 
Joseph Spillane - Indiana, Andrea Spivey - Trito~. John 
Sprandel - Undecided, Paul Sprandel - Illinois at Chicago, 
James Sprenger - Undecided, Carolyn Stanek - Northern, 
Clifford Stanis - Illinois and Robert Stanisz - Triton. 

Leslie Stankiewicz - Undecided, Lisa Stastny - Patricia 
Stevens Career College Finishing School, Stephaqle Stathos 
-Northwestern, Laurie Statton - Kenyon, Gina Stelton - Ip
polito School'bf Cosmetology, Melvina Stephens - Undecid
ed, Jeanne Stevenson - Triton, Linda Stewart - Illinois, 
Michael Stewart - Loras and Pa•rick Stewart - Western. 

Julie Stout - Triton, Louise S~ke - lllinois, Laura 
Strudeman - Eastern, Jeff Sukowsk.i - Triton, Margaret 
Sullivan - Wisconsin-Madison, Monroe SuWvan - Lawrence, 
Jack Szczepanowski - University of Chicago, Sharon Szpak 
-Triton and William Sztym - Undecided. 

Christine Tabb - Triton, Everlene Talbert - Triton, 
Christopher Tatum - Amerlcan International College, 
Mlchael Taylor - Illinois at Chicago, Erik Teetsov - Illinois, 
Wendy Tegge - Eastern, Robert Telnowitz - Northern, Peter 
Tentler - Triton, Jessy Thomas - Loyola or Illinois and 
Pamela Thomas - Robert Morris College and Work. 

Rudolph Tolentino - Illinois, Jean Tomlinson - Northland 
College, Brian Totty - Robert Morris College, Elizabeth 
Townley - Triton, Macklin Trimnell - Georgetown, Jennifer 

Trosen - Michigan State, Evelyn Tslolis ·Loyola, John Tubbs 
- U.S. Air Force, Janine Tullpano - Northern, Mike Tuma 
~DePaul and James Tyrrell - Navy. 

June Unabia - Jamaica. 

Michael Valadez - Illinois at Chicago , Sunil Vallabdas - Il
linois at Chicago, Kyna Van Briggle - Illinois, Michael Van 
Tholen - Work, Mark Van Wormer - Work, Ploeg Vander 
-National Guard ·Basic Training, Charles Vanek - Iowa State, 
Michelle Venti - Western and Heloiza Vilela - College in 
Brazil. 

Mila Villarrubia - Eastern, Carla Vincent .- Northwestern, 
Catherine Vitale - Undecided, Christine Vitale - Undecided, 
Ronald Vobornlk - Northern and Pamela Voth - South 
Dakota State. 

Kristen Walker - Undecided, Connie Walksler - Triton, 
Therese Walsh - Illinois, Jim Walton - Work and John M. 
Patterson Technical College, George Wasielewski - Northern 
Illinois, Bonnie Watson - West Suburban School of Nursing, 
Stephen Watts - Triton, Teresa Watts - Jackson State, Daniel 
Weber - Illinois and Andrew Wells .- Illinois. 

Michelle Welsch - Eastern, Sean Westergaard - Michigan, 
Anne Westphal - Marquette, Elizabeth Whitcombe - Illinois 
at Chicago, Joseph White - Robert Morris College, Lucille 
White - Marquette, Michelle White - University of Tampa, 
Russell White - Triton, Stephen White - Undecided, Chris 
Wick - I.LT., Catherine Wilcox - Iowa State-Ames and John 
Francis Wild - Triton. 

Brett Wilderman - Illinois, Diana Wilkie - Concordia Col
lege, Susan Wilkie - Illinois or Northwestern, Derrick Wilkins 
- Triton, Stephanie Williams - Southwestern Christian Col
lege, Curtis Willmore - Illinois at Chicago, Carol Wilson 
-Triton, Michael Winter - T riton, Jonathan Wood - Illinois 
State, Carol Woods- Miami of Ohio, Deneen Woolfolk - Il
linois at Chicago and Kathleen Wright - Triton. 

Derrick Young - Northern, Thomas Young - Astronaut 
Training for National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
and Deborah Younger - Triton. 

Willlam Zak - Undecided, Paulina Zamorano-Varea 
-University Cot'lica de Chile, Denise Zaverdas - Illlinois, Eric 
Zdilla - University of Chicago, Kalhy Zelenko - Triton, Paul 
Zemgulys - DePaul, Thomas Ziegenhom - Work, Margaret 
Zimmer - Illinois, Andre Mark Zina - Illinois at Chicago and 
Anne Zlrkelbach - Undecided. 

- . - .. -·-- ·----- ------- _ _:__:.:..._ - -· ·-· --------· .. --·---
-------·---------------·-----
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by Carolyn Frissell 
While most seniors lQok forward 

to the greater freedom they will en
joy in college or the working world, 
the only freedom some students can 
look forward to is that of a three
day pass. 

At least 10 senior students plan to 
enter military service in the pear 
future. 

James Tyrell and David Keller 
plan to serve in the Navy; Brian 
Holloway and Mike Murphy are set 
for Army life; Keith Brogdon plans 
to enter the Marines; John Tubbs, 
Diane Kurtzer, and Suzi Price will 
enter the Air Force, while ·Phil Ed-

. wards might attend the Air Force 
Academy ; and Debbie Vander 
Ploeg will serve in the National 
Guard. 

One major reason students enter 
the military is for a change of pace 
from school. Keller explained his in
terest in Joining the Navy, "l really 
don't like school. And anyway, the 
way tile econdmy is, if you go to col
lege, when you get out you might 
not . be able to get a job. Then it 
would have been a waste of time. 
When I get out, the Navy will pay 

PERSONALS 

Rat, I thought you guess 
what me! I still do. Your Little 
Blonde! 

Joe, sorry about all this! Deb 

The P-Boys are running OPRF 
Rocky Trip Al Keith Dirty Skip 

Brian & Rae together will stay 

Great white arctic greeble 
zee, bua haha. The iime has 

1 come, to bounce off the walls 
and multiply!! 
The black amazonian nocturn 
greeble 

Wendy·, Diana, Alicia, and 
Cheryl -

WE MADE IT!!!!!! 
Kathy 

Junior 
I love you 

Poopsie 

Ben dover want Caryn to.,. 

LLS, the glue factory is set KF 

Andy, Steve and Steve-
The Proo-ins live on! 

(remember us?) 

Sue, you are so wonderful I am 
making you my new idol. lngie. T 

Chippie-Howdy! Beoum? That's 
life in the Big City, eh? Me & 
you at IU ! You owe me paper. 
TMTS; IIMDTE. The croissant! 
SM3PIYT! YBBA, Schleu 

Yes, Vic & Dave, we are real-
life girls. It's been a slice, 

BK, JB, EZ. Grow up?! Love JS 

WENDY LOVES COSMO 

3stooges Im not crazy nomore!! 
Cum2 my Xrated room4a 21 party 
n dont 4get your leather teddi 
G Ozzy rules! 4ever!darry1T 

I wanna thank all my american 
friends who·made my stay here 
really terrific! !Love, Patrizia 

John the florist, a rose garden 
huh, has there ever been a rose 
forest? Love, Tray 

Sue, Jen, Kris, Im really gonna 
miss you guys. Champagne isnt 
that far away! Love, Tray 

Meg, Jo, lch, Chris,&Jen,&Kirst: 
Strawberry daq parties this 
summer! Mass confusion rules!! 
Even though we don't know how 

· to play love A ' 

Dear Garvey: I'll miss you next 
year! The foot has been fun 
with you! Love Bandit · 

Dear Mr. Meyer, 
It's amazing how you can . 

stay so young- for such a VE~Y 
long, long time!! 4097 kids 

Bob- how's G? Ks- Watch out 
here she comes! Sweet 16, the 
roads will never be the same! 
Breathless, Yea! Jerry Lee 
Lewis. Will you go to prom with 
me? Last day- Beware! -Pablo 

Marching to beat of .a difterent 
drummer, senior~ join military 

for my college." 
The benefit of firiancial aid from 

the government motivates many 
people to join. 

After her nine week basic train
ing, Vander Ploeg plans to attend 
the University of Illinois at Chicago 
while serving one weekend a month 
iri the National Guard. She will 
receive a four-year scholarship for 
her full tuition in addition to her 
monthly pay. At Illinois, she hopes 
to major in nursing. 

In Vander Ploeg's case, she not 
only has . to deal with the drastic 
change to military life, but she must 
also cope with entering a communi-
ty consisting almost totally of males. 

She comments, "Guys think that 
girls going into the service.are crazy, 
or just trying to look tough. Girls 
think it's a stupid move. But I know 
how I fee~ and they're entitled to 
their own opinion. It's not going to 
influence my choice .. " 

The influence of family and 
friends played an important role in 
introducing some students to the 
military. This was the case for · 
Tubbs. He explains, "I've had the 
idea to do this (join the Air Force) 
for about 8 or 9 years now." 

PERSONALS 

Karen K 
Talk about memories, my 

goodness NC 82 g&t's and pizza · 
FCDsummer 83 and forever tim 
really glad we became so close 
CT! Thanks for being such a 
great frien Hope this lasts 
forever Love always 

Have a riot at prom 

Lizzy M. This has been a 
great year with lots of fun 
memories. Will we be seeing 
lots of gorgie porgie this 
summer? You are cordially 
invited to sit on my face! 

Molly . 

Well I'm looking forward to a 
great summer! Good luck at 
Dayton. Love always 

Have fun at prom Molly 

Attention psychos: RF MBK DP ~ 
GS 
KS)3) MS KP KJJ HH KK LK 
HERES to the best group of 
friends!! Four years of wild times. 
lll miss you all when in San Diego 
You guys made it the best! 
Keep in touch Love always Cid 

Jess and Carolyn-Why don't you 
do something once in a while? 

Frank, Willy, Ellen, Cathy, 
Michelle, Nicky, Randi, Lisa, 
Sheila, Patsy, Brenden, Amy, 
Justin, Mike, Tanya, Ray, 
Dave, Rod, John, and my 
lover Timothy, 

-.-. 

He·said his uncle, who was in the 
Air Force, took him to . the reserve 
base, showed him the airplanes, and 

-after that, Tubbs was "totally hook
ed." He plans to pursue a career in 
the Air Force, "My main goal is to 
be an officer." 

Holloway, too, was motivated by 
a family memb.er. His · brother 
entered the Army last year, and now 
Holloway plans to do the same. He 
looks forward to becoming a 
paratrooper or an MP. 

Mike Murphy, who has already 
entitled in the Army, will begin ac
tive duty on July 21 as part of the 
late entry program. He will begin 
training to be a medical specialist or 
paramedic. Murphy explains his 
decision .for joining, "I could go 
farthest medical-wise, and it's just 
something I wanted to do." 

Brogden isn't "looking for a career 
in the Marines, but he expects to 
gain training for a job in electronics. 
He said, "I'll be getting paid while 
getting put through school. Being in · 
the Marines looks better on a 
resume." 

" Ill probably be going out of the 
country," he continued, "It'll be 
just a lot of fun." 

Edwards' real decision will be bet
ween the Air Force Academy and 
the University of lllinois at Urbana. 
"Lots of people don 't realize what a 
good college.education you can get 
(at the Academy)," he said. "It 's 
the best school in the country for 
aero-space engineering." 

However there are drawbacks to a 
military education, "l don't look 
forward to basic training. You don't 
get a lot of time off. As a freshman 
you 're the lowest in the ~bole 
school, and you must show respect 
to everyone else." 

H_e continued , "It's kind of scary, 
it's a big decision. It' s not · like 1 
don't want to do it- in the end l 
know it will be good for me. There's 
just a lot of pros and cons." 

On the pro sicje, Edwards sees the 
.accumulation of ieadership and sur
vival skills as a definite asset. 

After a five year commitment do
ing engineering work in the Air 
Force, Edwards has · the choice of 
becoming a pilot or engineer for 
either the Air Force or for another 
firm . Edwards isn't quite sure which 
road he would take. "It's hard to 
say where technology will lead us 
and-where it will lead me." . 

PERSONALS" 

So sorry you're stuck 
here another year. 
HANG IN THERE!! 

The Senior 
(Kathy) 

LizTownley: You're livin' in 
your own private Idaho. l want 
candy! You are desperate but 
not serious. AJ 

· To my special friends-JC Flash 
Neen Gem-I'll neverforget you 
Have fun and enjoy!Love space 

Amanda, Matt D. is on the 
cover of Rolling Stone mag.Rox 

To #I and #2 violists from 11'3-
Don't feel bad, don ' t feel sad, 
orchestra memories are just a 
tad-Fond Love ya both Bonz 
PS Europe was awesome 

• Dear JT 
I never told you this before, 
but 1 think you're beautiful 
in every possible sense of 

the word. You know I Love You. 
Fod knows I'll miss you. 

· Love, Pody 

Winkle I never see you Duds 

Frank, Yeh take Cale BC 'n Eh 
Fail Yeh!!!! -Clutch 

-
The guys: 
What a great four years-dunes, 
Ravinia, ChicagoFest, Europe, 
pina coladas, dangerous Wisc. 
fishermen, OS Justi-Thanks for 
the excellent times! But the 

= 

fun's just begun-summer 83 ! Al 

Laura Love ya much! ME 

Hey cowboy, Oink! Summer will 
rule: Bil, Paw Paw, Kev, tans, 
and-parties-fun! fun! fun! (re
member?) wee wee wee! 
SASSOON! 

Scrappy-doo ... 
Ship that TTSW 7up man to the 
glue factory!luv Rock Lobster 

Dave " Just Beat It" The Boys 

MattZ. Get some taste 

Lisa, Sue, Kelly, Kris 
we love you-OPRFHS 

Backseat + Daylight + Anthony + -
Sober = Kathy 

Nancy C I was with Charlie 
not Gina 

TK and PK make a cute couple! 

BI love you! AM 

Johnny-I love you! Write me 
Lizzy 

This is Cliris Soria's personal: 
Satisfied! l remember you

Hazel-in 4th grade. See you 
mucho this summer and then on. 
Your copy was great for AC. AH 

To my BF Karen health class FR 
yr backyard VB scorps Journey 
PTH Lerno Dr Lie PR rum 
dancing 
Watch out Madison! Love ya 
KMK . 

,_ 
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Leaving ·the 
best behind 

Seniors discuss the various 
opportunities, activities and 

people they will regret · 
leaving upon graduation 

Al Olol'll ml6& all 
the ()JllpOTt-unites. 
In college t won't 
be able ta be In • 
Ellfferent clubs 
and sports teams. 

Joe Kroupa - I'll 
miss the girls 
that1s all. Just the 
glrls ... and ha:vlng 
semethlng to do 
during the Gtay. 

Carol Kuk-VU miss 
the unfty o.f 
the wliont 
senior class and I 
bope It will carcy 
o as they go en 
to <Sepal'ate cot
leges. 

K-evln Bacon
ProQably t-he ntce 
people around. I'll 
mi ss my friends, 
that's the worst 
part about leav
ing. I nave no 
animosity be
cause I 'have had 
a s1rncei;st&1 year 
in spotts and 
academtcs. 

PERSONALS PERSONALS Pb~SONALS 

To face the face machine and 
like it! Next year! Oh no. no 
more TCK Prom 84 yes summer 83 
party United #1 Love YFSIL K2 

Dear Caroline & Kyna: You made 
a great staff. Academics has 
nver been better. Thanks for 
the copy. You too, AL! Alice 

To my sweetie Liz HS was fun 
college will be better lookout 
Dayton! Prom 83, JM parties, JK, 
the beach, JN, ETC. Memories to 
last a lifetime oh gee! Love 
Karen PS life is a playground! 

Jason leave out table you 
weasel!SK PK Tk Sn Bh GC DH 

To Sax & TuNes: CFOS Rules! SN 

Mol 5-14 was wild! Thanks for let
ting us spend the nite your 
beautiful in the morning CK 
thinks so too Love "us" 

Fitz-Face it, You are a spaz, 
But I still love ya. Party with 
a telephone! 

Dear Andrew Atwood: I know 
how much you always wanted your 
name in a paper. You can thank 
us for letting you have this 
opportunity later. Sincerely, 
Buck Dudley, and the kaisis kid 
PS Remember "How I hate that 
kid" well, All this time it was 

Jubes; Jan; CUZ; Brula; Shnoz; 
Luke; SullivansKas; Scrub; A Pd. 
Dondi Sue! CP and Big Red; 
Chaz; Angie D. Chris (What 

----- --------

knees, Big Sis)-The Dyno Duo; 
PO rules state; TDVine; 
FC.EA.TS. carry on w/ out me; Lo 
uise (can you forgive me?) Love 
you ALL! OPRF rules the world 
Big Bro. Ben B. Keep hnds.2 self 

Nazi Punk ••• uyou Flattops are 
dead try being more red stic 
SLF CGwishyouweremine MTS 

to Miss Hutchinson "Thanks" 
from take Bark out of Dog 
Debarkcation HA HA HA HA 

To Alisa Molly Liz Jen Trac 
Laura Karen Kath Liz Cole MIC 
This has been the best yr! DEA 

132 lb state champ I loved 
your poem Lets get together 
and wrestle I would love to 
get pinned by you my little 
Timmy 'o Julie M 

BM Ill always love you KR-A 

Nice prom date, Duane 
Pha-que!!! 

To Donald, Gina,&Miki-Love-to 
you all,&l hope you all have a 
beautiful future &summer Miki 
I guess 1 needed to hear your 
big mouth constantly&Gina's 
weird ways- but Donald lam glad 
we have stayed together even 
in the worst times I LOVE YOU! 

Sir Smiley We will make this 
a great summer! We better 
make this a great summer! 
Love Sharon 

To all my senior friends: It's 
been a fun four years and we 
have mega memories. I wish you 
all the best of luck and times 
in the future. Then to all, 
have a totla party summer and 
enjoy your senior year when 
you get there! I'm gonna miss 
ya! Sue Mag 

Karen and Terese, It's been 
too fun. This summer is gonna 
kick! Have fun at Weslyan and 
The big U of RG. Be good-lets 
keep in touch. The Prooins 
live on! Sue 

Jeff tomorrow is the day, if 
you asked someone? Fresmen or 
8th grader 

DollyBernieCorny Lets diet! 
Think water skiing Reeses Pece 
Super Tan etc Love Woody 

Poulson 's sister-party this 
summer.! ! Professional tanners 
unite (you too I hope) The 
other little Poulson 

JY pool parties with keggers 
(Don't drink&drown) But you 
can save us instead of working 

Prom 83 napalm foxtrot shall 
we dance 

John R I'll always love you TP 

F ThankGodforBigOs 
I"wuv" you ( 

· don't die!) Hawaii this summer 
? l:.ove always,SB 

JC what can 1 say? Before you 
g0 away we gotta go to the 
parking garage again!Luv Space 
Flash u star! 111 never forgetu 
KeepSmilingbutSTOPcleaning! 

Love ya Spacey 
Neener u R such a wiener!Keep 
strivingforyourgoals You are 
one of the Best! LuvyaSpace · 

K'-the past 4 years have been · 
great! NYE, B-days, Colins, dunes 
bbqs, Barbara!! Oh gee! This 
summer will be the best! One 
to remember Im sure Hmm lm 
really going to miss ya next 
year! Love ya always Lizzie 

Mr. Arcieri's A-period: It's 
been great knowing you guys, 
we hope the feeling is mutual. 
Now that you're almost sophs 
we hope you can still say hi 
to us. Evie & Charlie 

SOP get hit be a train Cassia4 

Elisa, Molly, Laura, Liz 
Thanks for the Pop Tarts 

Cathy Eric Gregg Heidi Kristen 
Mark Mike Nadine and Steve 
you mean a lot to me! Carolyn 

1983 Tab staff was the best! 
1984 staff be better! Carolyn 

Louise, I'm still alive! How 
'bout New York in August? CMS 

•••••Julie••••• Julie••••• Julie 
It's been seven years ·already, 
therefore one more summer 
oughtn't make much difference. 
I'll be waiting in September! 

Love Always, 
GPO 

Grenouille~ The worst is over! 
We'll make it now (I think) Get 
psyched for the summer! Was a 
great 4 yrs-don 't let it end! 

Fris 

Jenny C,ElyssaR,Karen C,Mary G, 
We've all made it great! Let's 
keep it that way. Riot-filled 
summer!! Love Blondie 

MaryB-Are you set for summer? 
(Voulez-vous me coucher ... ) 
only kidding! I'll miss ya! CF 

Spam-June 9 is calling us! Too 
many memories to say goodbye! 
Keep in ~ouch . Your little JB 

Scott- Tomorrow fore.ver! 
Love always, CF 

APE--PROM!!! 

Dorothy-What a year! RTC and 
the 19th floor have to go. 
WLAJ forever! Watch out IU 
and St.Tom. Love ya.-SPAM 

Sis-Tuesday night (TZ), married 
men, truck drivers, Bush 
Gardens(T.&E.), Penrod's 
(P.&B.). Just a few 
memories. More important
jealous yet? Friends for-

ever. Bobbsey 
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Seniors sign off 
Pictured in supplement 
p. 9 cloclwise from top: Karen Neufeklt, Rachel Kind, Allison Slagle, 
Sue Saunders and Lou Ann White, Kelly Smith, Tom Donovan 
p. 10: Eric Kumerow 
p. 11 : Karen Johnson 
-p. 12: Shawn Edmunds 

p. 16 clockwise from top: Al Cloherty, Jo Jo White, Kim ronkin, 
Theresa Donnelly and Eileen Ripp, Debbie Fetters 

TRAPEZE 
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Art flows 

Andy Houha 

STUDENTS' CREATIVE works are on display In 
the Art Dept. showcase on the north·east side 
of the building until the end of the year. Pie· 
tured are senior Sue Ailey, junior Scott Cortese, 
and junior Sean Riley, who's putting finishing 
touches on a sculpture. 

Andy Hooha 

.TRAPEZE 

Big Bri0tfilers, Sisters .. treat 
trosh to experienced view· 

by Evie Tsiolis 
Mothers may tell kids not to eat 

between meals, but that didn't stop 
some Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
from treating their freshm ~ib· 
lings to chocolate chip cookies dur· 
ing A-period this year. 

Althought treats were popular 
among seniors as "lee-break r,; " 
with the freshman, the real success 
of the Senior Class Big Brother - Big· 
Sister program depended upon the 
volunteer seniors' dedication and 
acceptance, and willingness on the 
freshmen's part. 

"THE PROGRAM'S the best it's 
been in a long time," sai..d Ms. 
Marlene Spicuzza, Senior Class 
sponsor. "An excellent chairperson, 
Raina Brubaker, and dedicated 
students" revitalized the program, 
she said. 

Usually the project fizzles out by 
first semester. But, Spicuzza says 
many seniors have been visiting 
A-periods well into second semester. , 

''The Big Brothers and Sisters are 
a dedicated group who are willing to 
devote time to make the program 
work," she said. "They got to know 
the freshmen instead of just reading 
times and dates to them." , 

Brubaker agreed, "The program i 
lasted so much long~r because I 
people cared a lot more." 

ACCORDING to freshmen, the 
most common piece of advice the 
seniors gave them was to "get in
volved ." Some freshmen pointed 
out . that their Big Brothers and 
Sisters dealt more personally 
with them .. 

"They tried to help us out as 
much as they could," said Kelly 
Lopez. "They told us to get in-

volved and to try out for sports . 
. They said "if you didn't make it you 
can still say you tried." . 

Other freshmen felt the seniors 
did not ·play an important part in . · 
making their adjustment to the 
school easier. 'They just told us 
news that was in' the an
nouncements," said Chris Dotts. 

"THEY DIDN'T help a whole 
lot. They just stood up there and 
talked among themselves," accor
ding to Sue Lbmbardo. 

The freshmen that did not think 
they benefit from the ·program all 
said their Big Brothers and Sisters 
stopped coming to their A-periods 
during first semester. 

"People can stop going too 
early,'' explained Spicuzza. ''They 
get tired or discouraged by timid 
freshmen who don't respond. 

Still, she feels the freshmen .sain 
from the program because ''they 
come in contact ·with an older peer 
who knows the school and has a 
vested interest in the school." 

BIG BROTHERS and Sisters 
benefit in several ways from the ex
perience. Seniors get a sense of 
satisfaction of having done 
something unselfish with their time 
to serve their -iiChool, " 
said Spicuzza. 

Brubaker said, "It adds to the 
year. It keeps you from blowing off 
senior year." 

After finals, several A-periods 
and their Big Brothers and Sisters 
are celebrating a successful year of 
growth and experience with a picnic. 
"It's one last way of saying 'We 
wish you the best o'f luck for the next · 
three years'," said Brubaker. 

\ 

Pro illustrates good writing t<> Hemingway winners 
by Mary Dibbern 
The winners of this year's Hemingway 

Writing Contest were announce.ct at the an
nual Hemingway Luncheon last Friday . 

The first place winner was senior Sheira 
Harris for her p"oem entitled "Mom and 
Me." First runner-up was senior Pamela 
Voth for her short story "Kenny." 

THE JUDGE of this year's contest was Mr. 
Mort Castle, a published author, former high 
school teacher, and writer of over 90 short 
stories and a radio script for national syndica-
tion. . 

Castle talked to the finalists about what 
makes good writing and how he chose the 
winners. 

"The secret of writing well is making the 
reader ask himself "What happens next," 
Castle told students ·at the luncheon. "A 

. writer has to be interested in what he is 
writing about." 

Design portfolio wins 
professional's praise 

Senior Eric Teetsov was recently declared 
winner in the Tenth Annual Frank Lloyd 
Wright Award Contest. 

Senior Doug Gullo came in second place, 
whih: Robert Fairman and Mike Taylor tied 
for third. They were among seven finalists 
chosen from the 20 seniors who submitted 
portfolios. 

To illustrate this point, Castle read the two 
winning entries and discussed why he chose 
them as winners. 

"In the poem 'Mom and Me' we see a lady 
dying of cancer. We picture in our minds the 
effects or chemotherapy, loss of weight and 
hair. It is a beautiful, precise poem," said 
Castle. "In 'Kenny' we see an elderly man at
tacked by some kids. We see him and feel fo{ 

• him." 
CASTLE CONTINUED, "Both of these 

works have two main things in common. Each 
work communicates well with the reader, and 

·they both share in a common concern. We see 
people as are and' get to know people as in real 
life. They are two fine pieces of writing: and if 
I were an editor of a magazine l would accept 
these fine works." 

Castle later answered questions about what 
in a short story or poem appeals to him most, 
and what basis does he use to judge a piece of 
writing. 

To qualify for the award, senior students 
presented four to six drawings in a port
folio, along with a one page paper explain- · 

· ing why a career in design is important to
day. 

All portfolios received a professional 
review and all students had interviews with 
the judge. · 

The other finalists were Al Diaz, Charles 
Hills, and Robert Kowalski. 

-Heidi Christensen 

"Honest emotionality in a poem, short 
story or novel is what appeals to me most," 
said Castle. "l judge a work on writlng com
petence, and ~e central image which is pro- , 
jected, and the human condition in a story." 

Voth was surprised that she even became a 
finalist. "I wrote 'Kenny' as an assignment 
for my Creative Writing class," she said. "I 
didn't even know that it was going to be sub
mitted." 

VOTH DOESN'T plan to make a career of 
writing, but said that the award "gets you 
thinking about it." 

Eric Isenberg won the Freshman Award for 
his short story "Alpha Not Equal to Alpha" 
and wrote it specifically for the contest. "I · 
really didn't expect to be a finalist," said 
Isenberg. 

Isenberg credits much of his writing talent 
to his eighth grade teacher Mr. Joseph Senese 

· at River Forest Junior High. 

Chemistry achievement 
merits Julian award 

Sophomore Gabrielle Selden has won 
this year's Percy Julian award . 

The award, given to one sophomore each 
year, honors Dr. Percy Lavon Julian, an 
Oak Park resident who was internationally 
recognized chemist and humanitarian. A 
committee or three teachers choose the win-

Mr. Mort Castle 
Augie Gresens 

ner from teacher recommendations and an 
essay submitted 'by the applicant. 

Selden had outstanding teacher recom
mendations, according to Science Dept. 
Head John Davison . She is involved with 
Open Hand, the tutors Spanish and English. 
She also won first place in a science fair 
sponsored by the Junior Academy of 
Science. 

-Suzanne Chung Bin 
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Medioere Italian cuisine, -
tacky atrnosJDhere make 
Geppetto~ dinirtg average 

~ ,, 

r 

TASTHR 'S CHOICE' 
by Kevin McDermott Italian sausage pan fried with 

tomatoes, potatoes, onions · and 
and Kalyn Wulatin peppers and submerged in meat 

sauce. Various fish and other pasta 
We walked south on Oak Park dishes are available for $6 and up. 

Avenue looking through the win- For those people who prefer 
dows of all the familiar shops-The sandwiches to dinner plates, Gep
Cheese Cellar, Beggar's Market, petto's has eight sandwiches, served 
Just Joyce arid -Geppetto's? with fries, for under $4 a piece. ;... 
. Just a few --weeks back, the Highlights are Italian sausage, 
restaurant had been a construction meatball, veal and various beef, 
site. Almost immediately after it ham, turkey and egg fillers'. 
opened, rave reviews 'Were heard And, of course, Geppetto's ·or-
from all over. fers that famous Italian delight, piz-

Soon after, we and some friends za- in three styles and sizes to 
who hadn't experienced Geppetto's please all types of -pizza lovers. 
and it's Italian cuisine, decided to Customers can order thin crust, pan 
check it out. or stuffed pizza topped with the ' 

The first thing that hit us-after traditional ingredients. 
waiting in a long line to be seated- One pleasant surprise is Geppet
was the clean, but rather dull at- to's superb salad ·bar. It features 
mosphere. The gray walls are about a dozen different things to 
covered with pithy sayings ("Bread choose from (including several 
Always Falls On The Buttered kinds of chilled fruit), as well as 
Side," etc.) and large pictures of delicious fresh bread and butter. 
pasta noodles. The attractive tables Geppetto's desserts are some of 
are made of light. wood .and are a tastiest choices on the menu. The 
nice touch, but the overall impres- cheesecake ($1.75) is smooth and 
sion of the place verges on creamy, and the bread pudding 
tackiness. ($1.50), normally considered an 

Geppetto's offers at least seven English dessert, is moist and spicy, 
pasta dishes, ranging in price from and is delicious with a scoop of ice 
$3.50 for spaghetti to $5.50 for cream. 
lingtiini and ealamari. The servings DesP.ite these good points, and its 
vary widely: the portion of lasagna rave reviews, Geppetto's is a bit of 
is lacking, while the baked.cavittilli a disappointment. While the salad 
plate is generous. The ravioli is bar, the desserts and a few of the 
standard, and the usual choice of dinner plates are enjoyable, the 
meat or tomato sauce is also mediocrity of the atmosphere and 
available. The lasagna was disap- most of the food makes it 11verage 
pointing. (My mother makes it bet- at best as an Italian restuarant. 
ter and she's not even Italian.) 

An especially delicious selection , Geppetto's is open seven days 
is the Italian Country Platter from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Deliveries and 
($4 .25), one of Geppetto's carryouts can be ordered by calling 
specialties. This meal includes fresh 386-9200 . 

Students take advantage of 'black book' lunch money 
New Senior Class treasurer plans to keep profitable campaign promise 

by Evi Kourtessis 
"It started out ·as a little assignment_9otebook," but by 

1is year it has become a money lending, stock and bond 
wning operation. 
" It" is the Little Black Book (LBB) that next year's Senior 

'lass treasurer, Ali Elsaffar, has had every year. Elsaffar has 
een lending people money for a small amount of interest all 
1is year and plans to do it next year as part o f his role as 
easurer. 
THE LBB has been changing in form every year since he 
arted using one. "l got the idea (about it) in eighth grade, 
lt I started it in high school," Elsaffar said. 
This year the LBB became a financial institution when 
saffar started the "Department of Treassury of the LBB," 
1ich would give loans to people. 
Since the LBB costs money (for the paper) he decided he 
mted to make it self sufficient somehow, so he started -
.uing LBB bonds. Someone loans a dollar to the LBB and 
20 days receives that dollar back plus a set amount of in
·est. The book would loan that dollar to other people for a 
!ater interest to make its own money from the difference in 
erests. 
THERE ARE also LBB stocks. 
"People liked the idea of owning shares," Elsaffar said. 
10 hundred shares have been issued as of now. Each share 
:d to be 25 cents, but currently it is 33 cents a sh~re . Elsaf-

far owns a controlling 51 percent of the LHH stock. 
The stock system goes by the law of supply and demand. A 

share holder can make money by selling stock when it goes 
up. If there are more people who want to buy stock goes up· 
and vice versa. 

Elsaffar says he really is planning to lend people money for 
lunch next year, just as he promised in his spring campaign 
speech to Junior Class. 

" A lot of people don't believe that I'm going to do it; they 
think it's a big joke. But I'm serious about it," he said. 

RIGHT NOW, people wh9 know him borrow money 
during fifth period lunch. The max~mum amount he loans is 
16 dollars. "I have a feeling people next year will probably 
want to borrow from the Senior Class, not the LBB," Elsaf
far said . 

A person who borrows money has to sign a piece of paper 
that says that he will repay it with the interest. Elsaffar has 
never had problems with people not returning money since he 
knows the people he has lent money to. 

"Most of them are strong believers of the LBB," 
he explains. 

Next year he'll loan money to the whole Senior Class, to 
everybody at the beginning and then additional times depen
ding on what their history on loans is. People who owe 
money will be sent notices if they don't pay by due date. 

NEXT YEAR he plans "to be a competent treasurer and 
handle the Senior Class' finances well." 

JUNIOR ALAN BOLCHAZY signs for his loan in junior All 
Elsaffar's Little Black Book, agreeing to the 4.9 percent in· 
terest rate. 

He plans to do the lending "unless Larry Walkr says 'No 
way guy' ." In that case "I could go to court," he said. " I'll -

· do what the treasurer has· to do: make sure the Senior Class 
has enought money and if not, find ways to make extra." 
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Fresh, Dried and Silk Arrangements 
for All Occasions 

964 S. Oak Park Ave. 

Expertly Designed Corsages 
Priced for the Student Budget 
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A GRADUATION TRADITION 
Graduation is a time of new beginnings. 
Spauldings offers a wide selection of classic 
suits and sportco~ts to fit this special time. 

And there's no better time to start learning 
what the Spauldings tradition of excellence 
can mean to you when planning your college 
or career wardrobe. Come in today for 
graduation and all your clothing needs. 

~~~~~~!~$ 
106-110 N. Mari on Street •Oak Park . 1L 

Phone 386-1802 
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Four goal-reaching debaters 
head for National Tour·n.ament 

Two teams from one school qualify for the first time 
· by Mary Fitzpatrick 

The sweet smell of success. The 
debate team has that and much 
more . . Besides reaching just about 
every major goal they have set, they 
are also doing things no other team 
has done. 

"The Northwestern debate coach 
told us that to do well, we should 

·win at Northwestern, Harvard and · 
Tournament of Champ.ions," said 
varsity debater C. V. Doherty. He 
and e_artner Mack Trimnell did win 
at Nortnwestern and Tournament 
of Champions and took third at 
Harvard. 

AT THE TOURNAMENT OF 
Champions, Trimnell and Doherty 
topped 65 of the top teams in the 
nation. They also got strong sup
port from juniors David Giardina 
and Mike Granstron, who placed 
ninth in the May 7 and 8 tourna
ment. 

But bigger and bettet things are 
- sill to come at the National Debate 

Tournament, Ju~. in Kansas 
City. To qualify for this tourna
ment a team has to win a major 
tournament or be state champions, 
which Doherty and ~,timnell are. 

For the first time in the history of 
Illinois high school debate, two 
teams from the same school have 
qualified for this tournament. That 
school is Oak Park and the two 
teams-Doherty / Trimnell and 
Giardina/Granston, who took first 
place at the National Forensics 
League. 

AT THE NATIONAL tourna
ment the two teams hope to over
come the "uneven judging" to do 
well. 

"It is a matter of luck who you 
get as a judge," _said Doherty. 
"Adapting to the 'lay' judges is one 
of our biggest concerns." Giardina 
remembered how the national tour
nament last year in San Francisco 
advertised in a local paper for peo
ple to come and judge .. 

Looking on to next year, the 
tirnism remains high. Trimnel. 
senior, plans to go to Georget< 
and will continue debating. Doh· 
has not decided, but may end UJ 
Georgetown as well . Wherever 
decides to go, he will continue 
debate. 

As for Granston and Giardi 
having come on toward the end 
this year, they have established ti 
national reputation. 

· "IT'S IMPORTANT that • 
make a national reputation in y; 
junior year to be invited (to 
tional tournaments) in your sen 
year," said Giardina. 

The J.V. team of Herb Walb 
and David Rathbun round out n 
year's team. "They've done well 
the state level, but have to pre 
themselves nationally," said Doh 
ty of the team. 

It looks like; for another ye 
the debate team will come c 
smelling like a rose. 

Freshness, suspense maintaine~ 
with special effects· in Draculc 

by Lisa Champelli and 
Mary Fitzpatrick 
Fangs, a damsel in distress, vam

pires and creepy people are some 
images that come to mind when the 
monster Dracula is mentioned. 
These all appear--and disappear--in 
the last student directed play for this 
year, Dracula . 

The plot is well-known: attrac
tive, angelic Lucy (senior Angela 
DeWeese) is terrorized by the blood 
thirsty vampire (senior Mike 
McKune). Eventually, Lucy, hyp
notized under the powers of 
Dracula, becomes an evil, sangui
nary seductress. 

THOUGH MANY people know 
the story, freshness and suspense are 
maintained With special effects. At 
one point Dracula is said to disap~ 
pear direct.ly in front of the audience 
and reappear seconds later on the 
other side of the room. · 

The play, however, is not meant 
to be a showcase for special effects. 
It is a melodrama, a play in which 
the plot and action are more impor
tant· than the characterization. To 
be successful, the play must be taken . 
seriously and ;ealistically. 

Realism must be combined with 
freshness so the familiar characters 
are not stereotyped. Director Dave 
Krajecki does not, however, act
ually tell the actors to portray the 
characters in any particular style. 
Nevertheless, he said that many of 
the roles seem similar to the one in 
the Dracula movies. 

McKUNE AGREES that it can be 
tempting to play his part as it was 
done in fUms but said, "You just 
have to work out something that 
fits you." 

The task of finding a characteri
zation that is comfortable and not 

Mike Ry. 

Miss Wells (junior April Langworthy) complains to Mr. Butterworl 
(freshman Jeff Greenwald) about the lunatic's escape. 

stereotypical for the actor is a little 
more tdifficult whea " some of the 
lines are kind or co rny ," 
confessed McKune. 

"The trick is to play the scenes 
believably," said Krajecki. "The 
act<Jrs should react as though the 
situation were really happening." 

To practice realism, Krajecki ex
plained, McKune will suddenly 
scare DeWeese when they are not 
rehearsing. Then when Dracula 
scares Lucy in the play, DeWeese 
can remember how she reacted when 
truly surprised. 

EVEN SO, IT is difficult to relate 
the characters to real life. "It's sort 
of embarrassini playing a seduc
tress," De Weese said. "It's so weird 
saying things like 'come to me,' 

"because the guys know I'm not rea 
ly like that. It is fun though." 

Long hours of practice ar 
discipline make the "fun" ph 
more serious. Producing a goc 
play, Krajecki said, can be difficu 
because he must take a role c 
authority. "That's hard to do Wh( 
the members of the cast are all yo1 
friends." At times, Krajecki mu 
draw the line when learning Jim 
and being committed to the pl< 
come up. 

The times of authority pay off fc 
Krajecki when he "just sits back an 
watches it all." 

Dracula will be presented June 
2, and 3 in Room 200 at 3:4'. 
Tickets are 50 cents each. 
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Doubles dominance nets 
tennis state qualifiers 

by Tim Kirschner 
The outcome of the boys tennis 

sectional held here last weekend was 
almost exactly what Coach Rich Ar-
cieri had expected. _ 

"There's no surprises, really. You 
pretty much know who has the 
reputation and the record," Arcieri 
commented on Fenwick's predic
table championship . 

. The Friars' 27 point s, ac
cumulated mostly in singles match
es, were good for a five point margin 

· of victory over the second place 
Huskies. The next closest team 
finished with 12 points. 

BOTH OF Oak Park 's doubles 
teams advanced to the state tourna
ment which began yesterday and will 

· end tomorrow. 
The teams, second-seeded Phil 

Langley - John Schmit and top
seeded Chips Nelson - Dave Offer
mann, both won their semifinal mat
ches. However, the finals match was 
never played. 

Arcieri didn ' t want to aggravate 
Nelson's persistent back injury in a 
match that was meaning le~s in terms 
of state qualification. Nelson and Of
fermann were forced to default 
which meant a technical champion
ship for Langley and Schmit. 

Offermann team beat Cahill-Baird of 
Fenwick 6-3, 6-4 in the semifinals. 
After a first round bye, they had 
defeated Gillespie-Hodes of Parker 
High School 6-2, 6-0 in the quarter
finals. 

SECOND SEEDED Langley and 
Schmit also had a first round bye. 
After beating Elmwood Park's 
Slattery-Buda team 6-1, 6-0, they 
eliminated Fenw ic k's Pozen
Valentina team in the semifinals 6-3, 
6-4. 

In singles play , junior Tom 
Faszholz won his first round match 
6-2, 6-0 over St. Patrick 's Scott 
Schubert before losing 6-2, 6-3 in 
quarterfinals to Dave Katz of 
Chicago Latin. 

Senior John Dacanay also lost in 
the quarterfinals to Elmwood Park's 
Dave Marcheschi 6-2, 7-5 after stop
ping Hans Shrader of Chicago Latin 
6-1, 6-1. 

FENWICK'S STEVE Bory ·and 
Tony Cahill both won in the singles 
semifinals but decided not to play the 
finals match because they are on the 
same team. 

Regarding the Huskies' chances at 
state, Arcieri said , "We can score a 
lot of points in those doubles (mat
ches)." 
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AIJllie Gresens 

Nelson's injury contributed to 
Acieri's decision not to let him play 
singles where he would have had to 
serve more. 

The top -se eded .. Ne lson-

A great deal of the Huskies fate 
depends on how well Nelson's back 
feels, but Arcieri said "We should 
get a pretty good draw" in the state 
field. 

Junior Tom Faszholz concentrates on a return shot in a 6-2, 6-3 loss to Chicago Latin's Dave Katz. Although no singles 
players qualified both doubles teams wlll go downstate. 
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Track girls drop times but can't crack state elite 
by Jessica Marcus 

Despite the rain which teased the girls track 
team since the beginning of their outdoor sea
son, Oak Park had a successful performance 
at sectionals two weeks ago, though it didn't 
place at state last week. 

The Huskies finished as Coach Glenn 
Cothern expected at sectionals, third behind 
champions Wheeling and runner-up Maine 
East. . 

ALSO, AS expected, · the 400 m, 800 m, 
800 m medley, and 1600 m relays and senior 
Sue Mo bed ·qualified for state. Other top 
finishers at sectionals were seniors B;irb Good 

in high jump, with a tie for fifth,. place, Ellen 
Kirchner, who placed fourth in the 200 m low 
hurdloes, and sophomore Sarah Lueking, 
who placed fifth in long jump. 

Mobed finished first in the 100 m and se
cond in the 400 m races at sectionals. 

At state, she placed· in the . top ten in the 
100 m with a time of 12.2 and in the top 16 in 
the 400 m with 58.9. 

THE 400 m, 800 m, and 1600 m relays all 
finished first at sectionals, and the 800 m 
medley relay finished second. 

At state, the 800 m and 1600 m relays didn't 
place, but did drop their times. The 800 m 
relay of Maggie Sullivan, Shynovia Amaya, 
Lorie Reid, and Lueking dropped from l :47 .5 

at secti'onals to 1:46.6. The 1600 m relay of 
Lueking, Mobed, Sullivan, and Stephanie 
Williams ran the race in 4: 10.8 at sectionals and 
the team of Lueking, Mobed, Sullivan, and 
Kerry Murphy ran the event in 4:01.4 at state, 
Oak Park's best performance of the season. 

"Overall," Cothern believes, "we had a suc
cessful season ." Despite a young team which 
did not provide strength through the entire 
line-up, the Huskies finished with a 11-2-1 
record. 

COTHERN THOUGHT the girls had a shot 
at the conference title, and sees a conference 
championship as a realistic 1984 goal. 
However, the squad will Jose many key 
seniors including Mobed, Reid,. and Sullivan, 

two high jumpers Good and Peggy Rategan, 
and Liz Townley in shot put. 

Sprinters Aimee Kinert, frosh-soph con
ference champion in the 400 .m, and Brenda 
~ohnson, along with a strong field events 

squad including Lueking in long jump, juniors 
Jessica Lofgren iil"high jump, and Chris 

· Kostner in shot put provide a strong base for 
_. I 
"" riext year's team. 

Cothern also has a frosh-soph squad which 
has finished second in conference in the past 
two years to draw ·talent from . 

He also points out that Glenbard West, 
which edged the Huskies out of second place 
by two points this year, is losing more seniors 
than Oak Park. 

Designated· hitter sparks controversy close to home 
by Dave Holian 
Baseball. The national pastime. A game steeped in tradition 

that the Ruths, Gehrigs, Cobbs, DiMaggios, and Roses helped 
build. The game, as American as apple pie, yet as universal as 
the land it's played on. - · 

Its history spans well over a century, yet it has aged graceful
ly. Last year all-time attendance marks were made and, weather 
permitting, will be broken just as quickly. 

Why the constant devotion to a mere sport? 
Maybe the fact that it has survived·two world wars, over 30 

presidents, spiraling salaries, and has flourished since a man 
named Jackie Robinson broke the color line, with little change 
to the basics: leather glove, red seamed ball, wooden bat. 

There have been changes though, polyester and cotton have 
taken the place of flannel, and in many cases glorified green ce
ment has taken the place of grass. And the most upsetting 
change, the designated hitter, is celebrating its tenth anniver
sary. 

To sluggers like Reggie Jackson it means an extra paycheck. 
To hard core traditionalists it is a nightmare that saps much 
of the strategy out of American League baseball. In other 
words, their brand of hardball has become.boring. 

When the American League adopted the rule, high school 
, baseball found its way clear to use the DH, but for different 

reasons. 
"The DH was instituted in the majors to create 

excitement ... in high school it's here to get more people in the 

game," said Hinsdale Central baseball coach Gary Sulaski. 
Interest was stirred in the future of the DH when Sports lllus

trated blasted American League baseball and cited the DH as a 
big reason for its decline. . 

The Sporting News, after coming out against the DH in its 
editorial section, polled its readers, and, in the largest response 
ever to answer a question posed by that publication, found that 
71 . I percent were opposed to the rule, while just 29. 9 percent 
approved. Over 2,000 people answered. . 

The main reason for not having a DH as cited by the fans was 
that baseball was becoming more and more plastic. Strategy was 
being robbed from the game. 

Erl Ellingson, baseball coach at York High School, likes the 
American League way of doing things, with some reservations 
about using the DH \n high school. -

"I'm for the DH because a coach doesn't have to use it. At 
first I was more of a traditionalist, but I've grown accustomed 
to it" he said. " I like the (American League) way of doing it just 
for the pitcher. Ellingson ~ent on to explain that he doesn't like 
depriving a position player of hitting. 

The battle lines seem to have been drawn. Fans have been out
spoken in their dislike for it , while the coaches who use it seem to 
favor it. Thirteen of the 14 American League managers approv
ed of the DH when asked. 
, Bringing the controversy down onto a closer level, WSC 
coaches also favor the DH. 

Proviso East's Terry Ryser seemed to be more in favor of the 

rule than any coach asked. "I like it for high school. One more 
player gets into each game ... If a kid (has a major league poten- · 
tial) he's ~oing to play every inning of every game, so the DH 
won't affect him. " · · 

Ryser brought up the main reason the coaches like the DH, 
one more kid gets into each game, even though one doesn't field 
anq one doesn't hit. But, ."that can happen, that's life," said 
Oak Park's Jack Kaiser. 

" I lean toward the DH, but there are both advantages and 
disadvantages," said Sulaski. "An advantage would be that 
you can ·play additional people ... A disadvantage is that for 
some kids you 're taking a fun part of the game-hilting- from 
someone, usually a pitcher." 

Another knock fans bring against the DH in high school ball 
is that in many cases coaches are producing one dimensional ball 
players. Sam Lima of Proviso answers that argument: " Not 
everyone has the skill to be a complete ball player ... so the DH is 
a nice alternative." 

Whether you like it or not, it looks like the DH is here~ is 
going to stay. Let's hope it will be . forever isolated in the 
American League. But while people ponder, the American 
League must answer a few questions. 

Why haven't they won an All-Star game since the rule was in
stituted? Why has the National League won the majority of 
World Series that the DH has been used in. Why hasn 't the 
American League won a World Series since 1978? 

Why? Just unlucky I guess. 
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Pumping iron while pondering high school 
and began cranking out another set. 

• • P sssst. . .. one . .. . psssst . . . . 
by Andrew Dudley 

Baseball - captured the WSC 
championship with a 9-0 win over 

,.. ~ .. Hinsdale Central, May 13. The team 
· opened regional play yesterday 

against Elmwood Park. If the team 
advanced, it will play tomorrow, with 
the finals played Monday. All games 
are being held at Oak Park. Should 
the team continue on through the 
tourney, it will play in sectionals 
June 4-6, and go· downstate June 
9·10. Monday the Huskies beat Mor· 
ton West 8-2, and played at Morton 
East, and Evanston Tuesday and 
Wednesday in other non-conference 
action. 

... Psssst : .. eight! ... Psssst. .. 
nine! Psssst ... tenl" 

"Yaah. Finished out that set of 
curls, no probs. Got to sit down and 
take a breather, now. Weightlifting 
isn't really that tough once you set 
your mind to it. Just like. school, I 
guess. You gotta just stick it out. .· 

THE 7ocx STRIP two .... psssst. ... three ... . 

jocks, you got your music lovers and 
y(jur moderd dancers, your writers 
and your partiers. All kinds~ 
I suppose." 

" But ,more than the coaches, I'm 
" . .. Psssst .... eight. .. ·.psssli .. .. gonna miss the students . . . " I 

nine .... psssst .... ten!" t hought to myself, "the wild, crazy, 

.. 
{ 

Badminton- tied for tenth with 
Sandburg High School at the state 
meet at New Trier, 4Yz points out of 
first. Seniors Carolyn Frissell and 
Toni Moffett led the team with a 
sixth place finish in first doubles. 

Girls track- finished its outdoor 
season with an 11-2·1 record. After 
placing third at both conference and 
sectionals, the team sent four relays 
and one individual, Sue Mobed, 
downstate last weekena. 

Boys trac~ - qualified 11 for state 
at sectionals last Saturday. The 
state meet is being held today and 
tomorrow in Charleston. Previously 
the Huskies placed third at the con
ference tournament behind York 
and Proviso .East. 

ATHLETIC PHYSICALS-Free 
athletic physicals will be given for 
next year's returning athletes, 
Thursday, June 2, for boys and Fri· 
day, June 3, for girls. They will be 
held in the North Gym, beginning 
at 5:00 P.M. Yearly physicals are 

. required for returning athletes to 
remain eligible. 

Boys tennis- placed second in 
the sectional meet last weekend. 
Both doubles teams, Phil Langiey
John Schmit and Chips Nelson
Dave Offermann advanced to state, 
which began yesterday and will end 
tomorrow. 

I sat down on an unused bench . 
My mind began to wander. 

"Weight room is almost empty, 
now,. I like this time of the day. It's 
the only time I really get to reflect on 
thinp;s . It's amazing that I'm almost 
out of this school, After four years, 
I've really started to take for 
gra11ted what this school has to of
fer. There is so much to get involved 
in. But there is no time to do it all. I 
suppose you just find what your 
good at and pursue it. You got your 
Einsteins and you got your super-

1 got back to lifting. 
• ' P sssst. ... one .... psssst .... 

two .. .. psssst. . .. three ... . 

"Man, the sets are getting 
tougher and tougher. Got no choice 
but to bang'em out, though. 
Athletics got tougher also, as 1 
moved up to th~ varsity level. No 
doubt it was worth it , though. 1 
wouldn't trade the experience of 
that Glenbard West football game 
for anything. That one victory paid 
off for all the sweat, all the running, 
all the endless cadence. And oh, 
how we kicked their butt. .. 

"Only one more set to go," 1 caring students. Granted, I prob-
thought to myself. . J • • • . ably don't know as many students as ' 

"Yah, athletics have prol5ably I could have met in my four years 
. played the major role beyond school here, but even the ones I don't 
in my Huskie career. It was the know, I'm gonna miss seeing their 
biggest escape, 1 suppose, giving me faces. No real reason really .. Just 
a chance to blow off steam and get that it's kinda tough to move on, I 
away from the endless books. suppose ... . 
Writing forTrap was just as imp9r- "Psssst. ... nine .... psssst .. .. ten! 
tant. Kept me busy all the time, if "You know, I'm kinda scared 
nothing else. In the long run, despite about moving on to College. but I'm 
all the work, it was a lot of fun . I've psyched, · too. Geez, sounds sorta 
really gained an appreciation for the · like I'm getting myself ready for a 
excellent coaches. Sure, Oak .Park football game. Scared and psyched; 
has got it's problems and com- 1 suppose it's the only way to go." 
plainers, but overall there is no place As I grabbed my towel and left the 
better." ' weightroom, I wondered what I 

1 picked up the curl bar with a sigh should write for the last Jock Strip . 

Lively bats doub.le teams' pl.easure 

I 

Baseball team wakes up in time to capture WSC title 

Andy Houtta 

SOPHOMORE SCOTT NELSON pitches in a re-

by Dave Holian 
Thefre back. 
The Huslde baseball squad, after . nearly 

snatching defeat out of the jaws of victory by go
ing on a five game vacation that sent the WSC · 
championship chase squarely in doubt, rallied 
for three straight victories two weeks ago. The 
string not only gave them a 10-4 league record, 
but also a first place trophy. 

THE HUSKIES entered state regionals yester
day, ~ We~t . Sub.urban Confereni:;e champions 
ana the second seed to Holy Cross. The team's 
first step toward regaining the state championship 
it held two years ago was yesterday when it met 
9-9, Elmwood Park, a team the Huskies blanked 
5-0 in the regular season. 

"We're capable of going all the way," said 
Head Coach Jack Kaiser. "In baseball things can 
happen. We're no super team, but anybody can 
get lucky." · . 

The Huskies made the conference season ex
citing back in early May when they dropped two 
4-2 decisions to both Provisoes and lost 4-3 to 
Lyons. At that point the team found itself in a 
surprising tie with Hinsdale Central and York for 
first place. With three conference games remain
ing, including one each against the Red "Devils 
and the Dukes, the Huskies found themselves 
literally in a dog fight: 

NEXT ON THE agenda, York. On the day the 
Huskies were pounding Glenbard, the Dukes were 
beating Hinsdale. So for all intents and purposes, 
this was for conference. 

" This" ended in a 7-6 thriller .. Mike Keating got 
the win in relief. The next day the Huskies mop

·pcd up on the Red Devils, 9-0, behind the superb 
pitching of sophomore Scott Nelson, who hurled a 
complete game two-hitter. 

Early season rain-outs are coming back to the 
Huskies i •• a cluster. The team played away this 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wedqesday, against non
conference opponents Morton West, Morton 
East, and Evanston 
. Will the string of games hurt them? 

" It should help us," said Kaiser . "It's better to 
be playing than not playing." 

With a primarily young pitching staff, the 
Huskies will look to their superior sluggers to help 
pull them through at state. except tor tne uve 
game letdown, the team has been able to put runs 
on the board with consistency. This is backed up 
by a team batting average that has stayed well over 
.300. 

"BOTH TEAMS were a hitting ball club," said 
Kaiser in comparing this team with the '81 state 
champs. "This club is probably a better hitting 
club from top to bottom. The pitching is younger, 
and the defense might not be quite as good." 

Boys gymnastics - ended the cent game. Nelson an~ the rest of the pitchers 
season abruptly two weeks ago will have a major part as the Huskies try to 

They got back on the winning track, after 
dropping both ends of a double-header to 
Kaiser's · alma mater Lafayette-Jefferson, by 
breezing by Glenbard West 9-2. The Huskies 
finally got some hitting to back up the good 
pitching they'd been receiving through the 
slump. 

St. Patrick's and T.rinity kicked off regional 
play on Tuesday. The rest of the games were 
played yesterday. Holy Cross played the St. 
Pat's-Trinity winner. Gordon Tech met Weber, 
Leyden played Ridgewood, and .Oak Park met 
Elmwood Park. 

when none of its four sectional quai· regain the state championship they held two · 
ifiers advanced to last weekend's years ago. 

The survivor clash tomorrow with the finalists 
meeting on Monday. 

state meet. At sectionals senior Joe I ----------------------------------------------------------
Kroupa had a 7.75 on floor exercise Huskie girls use 'rebuilding year' to take conf'erence sof'tball er.own 
and. a 7.45 on horizontal' bar. On V • 'J 1 

rings senior Steve Norvld had a 7.3 
and ~enior Scott Hopper had a 7.1. 
Hopper also had a 7.05 on floor exer
cise and an 8.45 on vault. Junior An· 
dy Dillon scored 6.85 on pommel 
horse. 

Girls Soccer- Finished thir season 
with a 13·3·2 record. After defeating 
York, 5-1, in regional play, Oak Park 
will participate in the Niles West 
State tourney 

Softball • Completed their season 
with a 12-2 conference record and a 
non-conferece record of 16·5, which 
awarded them first place in the 
West Surburban Conference. The 
Huskies are involved in regional 
play and defeated Taft 16-2. 

by Evelyn Holmes 
As the softball season comes to a 

close and regional play begins, the 
OPRF team has rightfully earned its 
current position as the best in the 
West Suburban Conference. 

This weekend the girls beat ! Ith 
ranked Taft 16-2 in the first game of 
regionals. "Well, l hoped that we 
could play consi~tently, unified, and 
enthusiastically/• commented Coach 
Maria Miklos, "The lower the rank
ing of the team, the harder they want 
to beat higher ranked teams." 

Because the Huskies defeated 
Taft, they met Elmwood Park yes
terday. Miklos didn't anticipate any 
"problem" with their meeting. 

NO ONE EXPECTED the team 

to go as far as it has this year. A 12-12 
conference record and a non-Confer
ence record of 16-5 allowed the 
Huskies to earn the title of cham-
pion. . 

''l thought that this year would be 
strictly a rebuilding year," com
mented Miklos, but she is " quite 
pleased" with the end result. . 

The beginning of the season was 
filled with various disappointments, 
like consecutive losses and mental 
letdowns, but as the second round 
of conference started the girls began 
to sho·w their true form. 

Roughly three weeks ago they' 
began to seal their chances for-Jirst 
place in the WSC by earniug a 
slaughter rule win against the York 

Duchesses, 16-6. "We started out 
winning 6-1 and then we suffered 
mental letdowns," said Miklos, 
" but the girls regrouped" and took 
advantage of their (York's) mistakes 
to win. " 

THE NEXT DAY the girls made 
up a rained out game against Lyons 
Township and edged' them · 7-6. 
Miklos commented that that game, 
unlike York, was "very close" con
sidering that Oak Park pulled it out 
in the bottom of the seventh. 

After beating Proviso East, 11-0, 
and Hinsdale Central, 20-10, the.girls 
were looking forward to a six game 
winning streak, but· as a result of 
"sl"oppy defense" and "non
preparation" , Oak Park lost to 
Downers Grove North, 5-2. 

Miklos is quite satisfied with the 
season as a whole. "This is one of 
the best years we have ever had .. . the 
girls get along and play unselfishly 
as a team." 

NOT ONLY DID the softball 
team experience changes in their 
playing and placement as a team, but 
also in the style in which they were 
coached . 

. "l tried very hard to be more relax
ed and accept what the girls do," said 
the Huskies' coach. 

In closing she comment~, " l am 
proud of the girls, proud of the talent 

. of each individual. In the beginning 
of the season, the girls set goals .for 
themselves and they did pretty much 
what they wanted to do ... l think 
that's 'great." 
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1·1 trackmen clear. sectional hurdle, race to state 
Register and company take advantage of new state qualifying rules to overcome toughest sectional 

by Debbie Dudley 
It's going to be crowded today 

down in Charleston at the state track 
meet, but head coach Earl O'Malley 
is happy to see that 11 crowd 
members are OPRF trackmen. 

These eleven qualified for state last 
Saturday in the toughest sectional 
competition in Illinois with the top 
five team members out of the WSC. 

A new rule issued this year re
quired the athletes to match or better 
a set qualifying time or to place in the 
top two of an event in order to per
form at the state meet. This gave 
more quality trackmen a better 

chance in a close race. 
THE RULE is standard now for 

every event except the 100 and 200 
meters and 110 high hurdles. To in
sure quality races every time, the run
ners must'qualify in the finals, giving 
them only one chance to make it. 

"It's a hit or miss thing," says 
O'Malley, "you have to be a cham
pion on that day." 

One of the champions was senior 
John Register who qualified in four 
events: the 300 low hurdles, 110 high 
hurdles, long jump, and as lead off 
man in the four-by-100 relay team. 

Junior Fred Childress wm also.be 
performing along with Register in the 
110 high hurdles and the four-

by-100. 
IN SOME OF the events six out of 

six teams met qualifying times, 
crowding the state meet even more. 
In the past only the top two teams 
would have made it, but under the 
new rule all six teams earned their 
right to go. 

This also shows how tough the sec
tional actually was; for instance, take 
the mile relay race. Proviso West 
came in first at 3:23.09 followed by 
Proviso East at 3:23.59, York at 
3:23 .60 and Oak Park at 3:23.67 
seconds. That's close. 

Even though the all junior relay 
team of Floyd Stanley, Adam Isaac
son, Kevin Deere, and Dallas Barber 

-' I 
I 
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did not place fi rst or sec~-, they still 
made it down state. • 

Junior Tom Hawkins also 
qualified in pole vault by clearing 14 
feet. Hawkins cleared it wU}l a new 
pole which he hopes wi'1 lift him even 
higher today in .the preliminaries. 

ANOTHER MAN who will want 
to jump higher is junior Eric Haynes 
who has a chance of beating his in
door l)igh jump mark of 6 '5 ". 
O'Malley feels that Haynes is on " an 
upswing pattern" again, which could 
possibly result in a new personal 
record. 

Likewise with Register in the long 
jump, O'Malley believes that he 
could reach 25 feet if he has an "on 

day." 
Sophomore Charlie Parker had an 

" on day" last Saturday, jumping 
23 ' 5 " in the long jump and will ac
company Register in that event. · 

The cold, rainy, windy weather of 
earlier meets has been cited as the 
reason for many muscle pulls and in
juries. Eric Wilson who pulled his 
hamstring was expected to run by 
sectionals but was unable to do so. 
O'Malley did not want to take the 
risk of an injury, even though Wilson 
was expected to make it in the 100 
meters and was the vital fourth gear 
of the four-by-100 relay team. 

GOOD NEWS though. The team 
of Register, Childress, and junior 
Kevin Parkes qualified anyway with 
a time of 43.2 and the help of junior 
alternate George Black.well. If 
Wilson recovers he still may be able 
to run today in the preliminaries. 

Even with all these men at state, 
O'Malley isn't sitting back. · He 
chooses to give his athletes reality. To 
help them make it into the top eight, 
O'Malley let's them know exactly 
what times and scores they will need. 

No matter what the results of the 
state meet, a majority of those 
trackmen will return next year. 

CHILDRESS BELIEVES that as 
a junior he has something to prove 
but he also thin.ksJhat it was "a year 
to see what you can dci-. .. amr-t~il 
back and watch the· greats." 

"Senior year is all business," he 
continues, "it's when you have to 
become the greats." 

Next year O'Malley will be able to 
concentrate on more depth consider
ing that 80 percent of his top men are · 
returning, but at this moment he is 
focused on the state meet. 

Into orbit 
John Register flys to his first 

place of 24 ' 1" in the long jump last 
Saturday at Riverside Brookfield 
Sectional. The senior, who scratch· 
ed on his first attempt which 
measured 24'8", wi ll have one last 
chance to break 25 teet today ahd 
tomorrow at the State meet in 
Charleston. Register also qualified 
w ith the top times in both the 110 
m high hurdles and the 300 m low 
hurdles. Joining Register , will be 
the rest of the 4 x 100 relay 
(Register runs leadoff) and the 4 x 
400 relay team, Fred Childress (110 • 
m highs), Charlie Parker (long 
jump), Eric Haynes (high jump), and 
Tom Hawkins (pole vau.lt). 
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